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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND. MICH.. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1897.
Cloaks! Cloaks!
THE LATEST STYLES!
THE LARGEST STOCK!!
THE LOWEST PRICES!!!
In Ladies, Misses and
Childrens Cloaks.
Our stock of Cloaks for the fall of 1897 has
been carefully selected from the Eastern mar-
kets, made from the best materials, by the
^best workmen. We invite the public to visit
our Cloak Department.
Dry Goods,
Underwear,
and Hosiery.
All of the departments are complete with the
right goods and the right prices. Visit our,
store and see our goods and get our prices be-
fore you- make your purchase elsewhere.
Yours for Bargains,
W. R. Stevenson.
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Office at Steveuson'a Jewelry! Store.
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
A. I. KRAMER,
Van der Veen Block, HOLLAND, MICH.
Holland City News.
Publithed every Saturday. Termtfl.60 peryear,
»Uh a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Batoi of sdrertlalng mad* known on applioa-
llon.
Holland Orrr Nkwr Printing House. Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
Oo to
John Bosnian
For a Stylish Suit
^ 1 5*00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
BEAUTIFUL TEETH!
You can wear good clothes and
perhaps be good looking, but a
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it
all. See
DR. M. J. COOK,
..THE DENTIST..
And have this defect
' Corrected.
RIVER AND EIGHTH ST.,
Under the Clock.
TRY .*
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ttm
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
A
T. W. Butterfield
Phyiieiu and Sorieoi.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. x., 2 to 4 p.x.
and 6 to 7:30 P. x.
- PEACHES AND CREAM
EXCURSION,
ST. JOSEPH, SHELBY AND
PENT WATER.
Sunday. Sept. 19th, another oppor-
tunity will be given to visit the fruit
country. 0. & W. M. R’y train will
leave Holland at 9 a. tn., and arrive at
St. Joe at 11:15 a.m., Pentwater at
12:30 p. m. Round trip rate to St Joe
II, Pentwater II, Shelby 75c.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosnian’s.
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosnian’s.
- «•. -
Martin & Huizinga are headquar-
ters for all kinds of school supplies.
Prices reasonable.
Bov’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosman’s.
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosnian's.
Bacon, Ham; salt pork and pure
leaf lard at Will Botsford & Co.
Watermelons by the carload at
Will Botsford & Co.
Go to Martin & Huizinga’s
school books and school supplies.
A full line of school supplies, such
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., at
Martin & Huizinga's.
NOW
That I have increased my
business interests I have add-
ed a full line of .
Such as school books for all
grades, drawing books, spea-
kers, pens, pencils, crayons,
sponges, record books, etc,
Also a complete line of
school tablets and fine sta-
tionery at lowest possible
prices.
NLVflN PUTM
CITY AND VICINITY.
The schooner D. A. Wells was In
port Monday.
A marriage license was Issued last
week to Oscar Van den Berg and Han-
nah Beekin, both of Holland town.
Miss Lester Is possessed of a voice
of great llexibllity and sweetness, and
herslriglng of ballads is Irreproach-
able.— Buffalo Review.
Miss Appy Is an artist of rare abili-
ty; her school is excellent, her tone
noble, and her playing warm and sym-
pathetic.— Rotterdam Courant.
Prof. J. T. Bergen occupied Rey. H.
G. Blrchby’s pulpit Sunday morning
and In the evening supplied the pul-
pit of the First Ref. church at Zee-
land.
Born, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Johnson, on north River street,
last Sunday
To-day (Friday) Is the eighth anni-
versary of the marriage of Dr. and
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie.
‘•Dr. Van,” owned by H. Boon?'
captured second money In the2:40 trot,
at the Muskegon races last week.
E. J. Harrington is remodelling his
residence on east Ninth street. W.
M. Post has the contract for plumb
log. _
One of the Hope college students
accidentally stepped with his heel
upon a nail on Monday, Indicting a
deep gash.
Ninety-five la the shade Is excep-
tionally warm for the middle of Sep-
tember. That Is what the thermome-
ter registered on Tuesday.
Frankie, the eight-months-old child
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Bates, died
last Friday evening. The interment
took place on Sunday afternoon, Rey.
Adam Olarke officiating.
At a regular meeting of the board
of education ou Monday evening Miss
Maud Marsllje was appointed as as-
sistant in the Bub^prim
Emily Lowing. /Asl&ifrgto the pas-
sage of a large batch of DHLs no special
business was transacted. *
Frank Meyers who was incarcerated
for pickpocketing during the Semi-
Centennial, was re-arraigned before
justice Kollen on Saturday morning.
The examination was adjourned for
one week and sheriff Van Ry took him
back to the county lall.
Twelve members of the Beehive
Lodge, D. of R., of Saugatuck visited
Erutha Lodge of this city last Friday
night. Ice cream was served and the
party returned at about 11 p. m., well
pleased with their visit. Erutha
Lodge Is gaining In membership, can-
didates being admitted at every ses-
sion.
Nine years ago last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Karr were united in
marriage.
The Infant child of M r. and Mrs. E.
S.Holkeboer died Saturday afternoon.
The Interment took place Monday af-
ternoon, Rev. K. Van Goor officiating.
It was but ten weeks old.
Miss Hughes performed with skill
and grace Godefroid’s ‘‘Dance des
Sylphs” and Oberthur’s “Fairy Leg-
end” with a Arm and dainty execu-
tion. She was forced to respond to
many encores.— Pittsburg Times.
Tbe Holland City News issued an
ei^ht page supplement last week giv-
ing a splendid write up of the recent
celebration In Holland. The News is
an enterprising publication and mer-
its the praise it receives.— Zeeland
Record.
The Hope College Boarding Club
have re-engaged the services of Mrs.
Bottum for the ensuing year. Its
present membership Is about seventy-
five. The officers are: John De Jong,
president; Henry Sluyter, commissary;
John Nywening, secretary; A. B. Van
Zante, treasurer.
N. Davison, baker at E. A. Van der
Veen's, has bought the restaurant
business of Walter Van Kuren on
Eighth street and has engaged the
services of Frank J. Nye as manager.
A first-class restaurant will be con-
ducted, the parties In charge being ex
perlenced hands.
Undertaker Alberti was called to
East Holland on Saturday morning to
take charge of the remains of Mrs.
Nick Skipper, who died the previous
night of consumption. She leaves a
husband and two children. The fu-
neral occurred Monday afternoon, Rev.
F. Wielandt officiating.
City electrician F. W. Fairfield Is
busily engaged in putting in fire alarm
bells in the residences of the members
of Columbia Hose Co. No. 2. Tbe
Hoes have been put In proper shape as
a safeguard against usual storms and
tbe service given to the patrons of the
city is satisfactory. Within the past
three weeks over two hundred new
incandescent lights have been added.
The equipment at tbe Ottawa furni-
ture factory has been Increased from
100 to 190 lights and tbe new High
school building has been equipped with
about 40 additional incap descents.
A daughter was boro to Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Dome, residing in Jonkers alley,
on Friday.
Miss Lida Ver Scbure has accepted
a position as teacher In the Lake
Shore school.
The three-year-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Oudemolen accidentally
broke her right collar bone on Wednes-
day. Dr. O. E. Yates rendered surgi-
cal aid.
Next Wednesday evening Mr- and
Mrs. J. Zimmerman hope to celebrate
the 40th anniversary of their marriage
at their home on 181 west Eleventh
street.
The Misses De Vries have again se-
cured the services of Mrs. P. Bradford
of Grand Rapids as trimmer at their
millinery establishment for the com-
ing season.
H. Geerllngs, Sr., had the misfor-
tune to badly bruise his right foot
prhlle attempting to remove a barrel
f salt In the basement of B. Steke-
's grocery store on Monday after-
noon.
m
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Squire Isaac Fairbanks on Tuesday
filed an application for a marriage
license for William H. Boggs an
Mary I. Cooley. /TEe'^prospective
groom operates a poultry far^n In the
southern part of the cito, /’while his
bonny bride has been for several years
past connected with the 'West Michi-
gan furniture factory in the capacity
of stenographer.
Principal F. D. Haddock Informs us
that the enrollment In the High school
is tbe largest in Its history. The se-
nior class numbers fifteen. A new
feature offered thusenlors this year is
a course in drawing designed to pre-
pare them for admission to the state
normal school at Ypsilantl. Com-
petent Instruction in this branch is
given by Miss Emma D. Roberts.
The Holland High school foot ball
team organized last Friday with
Frank Arleth as manager and Gerrlt
Van Houle as captain. A selection of
eleven will be made -from those mak-
ing the best showing In practice
games. The local diamond back of
the water works station has been se-
lected and practice games are played
every evening. Contests will probably
be arranged with neighboring teams
In the near future.
Rev. and Mrs. K. Van Goor are cel-
ebrating their silver wedding to-day
at the parsonage. This evening tbe
members of the congregation and oth-
ers are Invited at their home to join
in the jubilee.
Rev. J. Van Houle will preach In
the First Reformed church at Grand
Haven next Sunday. His pulpit in
the First Ref. Church here will be oc.
cupled In the morning by theologlca]
student A. W. De Jonge and In tl
afternoon bv Rev. Dr. Henry E.
ker.
Born, to Mr. and Mn. John Vaa dec ,
Meulen, on weet Tenth street, last
Friday— a son.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Landegead
commemorated the seventh annivei^
sary of their marriage laat Friday.
The fifteen-mootha-old child of Mr*,
and Mrs. K. Dorenbos died Bandar
and was buried on Tuesday afternoons
A daughter arrived at the home of
Mr. aod Mrs. Will Tremble, We*
Thirteenth street, on Thursday more-
log.
The W. O. T. U. will meet wllb
Mrs. P. H. Wilms, River street, FH-
day, Sept. 24th, at 3 p. m. All Ifedlea
come and hear the report of tbe ooua-
tLOQDventioo.^ix^w l n
Nlck^framt
Tbe C. & W. M. and G. R. & I. both
report a shortage of cars to carry In-
creased freight business. Usually at
this time of the year the peach crop
has boomed the freight business, but
this year the shortage of cars results
from general activity all along the
carrying line except In the peach busi-
ness. Tbe C. & W. M. has not carried
a single solid carload of peaches out
of Grand Rapids this year, although a
number of carloads have been shipped
from other points. The G. R. & I.
has carried about ten or twelve cars
of peaches from the Grand Rapids
market for points In Ohio and India-
na, but not twenty-five percentof the
peach baslness that was done a year
ago will be done this year.
One of the most pleasant events in
social spheres this season was the cel-
ebration of the sliver wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. John Douma at their home
on East Thirteenth street on Wednes-
day. In the evening friends and rela-
tives joined hands and presented them
with an array of costly gifts, includ-
ing fruit dishes, pickle castors, knives,
forks, spoons, tea set and many other
articles. A sumptuous repast was en-
joyed and true sociability interming-
led with congratulations, soogs and
speeches marked the event. Tbe old
veterans and their wives were present
aod tbe guests had full possession of
the premises. Mr. and Mrs. Douma
have resided in Holland for the past
six years and with their four sons and
three daughters comprise one of the
happiest and most cheerful families In
the city. The guests took their de-
parture after midnight.
Mrs. Joe Esienbagger loaned hel
feather boa last week to a stranger,
the latter promising to return It with-
in an hour. She waited patiently for
hours upon which she reported the
ase to marshal Dyke and Prosecu*
g Attorney A. Vlsscber. It Is said
t the stranger took the article with
her to Grand Rapids.
Hotel Macatawa closed on Monday
for tbe season. Manager Nick Whe-
lan reports that although the weather
was unusually cool during the entire
summer, a fair business was enjoyed.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, the proprietress
will yet remain for a few weeks. Mr.
Whelan expects to return to the office
of Smith & Stevens in Grand Rapids
and practice law.
Tbe resort season has closed and the
hotels and cottages at Macatawa Park
and Ottawa Beach have been restored
to their winter quiet. The few who
remain are preparing to pack their
trunks and return to their cltv homes.
The life saving crew stationed at the
harbor will continue in service until
the first of November. The season at
both places has been prosperous not-
withstanding the cool weather during
the summer months.
A senile marriage occurred in Mus
kegon on Wednesday, the contracting
parlies being John Smith, aged 70, of
Holland, and Emku Johnson, aged B(i,
of Muskegon. The groom Is a well-
known mason of this city, having fer
a number of years resided In tbe brick
house on east Eighth street and hav-
ing been twice married. The bride
has been married but once. Both the
contracting parties were born In the
Netherlands. They will reside in
Holland.
i k Knmmeraad aod Miss Anna
Dykema will he married at the home
of the latter’s parents, 86 west Twelfth
street, next Wednesday evening. A
reception will be given after the cere-
mony.
^EST. H. mao.
> -f
Harry Mokma, while at work in the
Standard Roller Mills on Saturday af
ternoon, accidentally lost his foothold
and fell backwards with his head up-
on an iron bar, sustaining a fracture
of the skull. He kept at work and af-
ter supper took a run to Zeeland on
his wheel to spend Sunday. On that
evening he complained of severe pains
in his head and a physician was sum-
moned. His condition became alarm*
ing and he was delirious and his pa-
rents here were notified. Since Mon-
day evening be Is improving steadily.
Had not the iron bar checked his fall
be would have been hurled a distance
of twenty feet.
Tbe pulpit of the Fourth Ref.
church will be occupied according to
the following schedule prepared by
tbe Holland classis: Sept. 26, Rev. Ja-
cob Van der Meulen of Graafscbap;
Oct. 10, Rev. W. B. Lammers of For-
est Grove; Oct. 24, Rev. G. De Jonge
of Vrlesland; Nov. 14, Rev. John Van
der Meulen of East Holland; Nov. 28,
Rev. G. H. Duhblnk; Dec. 12, Rev. B.
S. Scbilstra of Jamestown; Dec. 20,
Rev. J. Van Houte; Jan.. 9, Rev. H.
K. Boer of Hamilton; Jan. 28, Rev. A.
Stegeman of New Holland; Feb. 13.
Rev. W. Wolvlus; Feb. 27, Rev. D.
Scholten; March 13. Rev. A. Van den
Berg of Overlsel; March 27, Rey. W.
G. Baas of Beaverdam.
Souter, the nursery
has secured an order from W.TL don-
key for about four hundred fruit,
shade, and ornamental trees, with
which he will beautify his premises on
the south shore.
Two members of Rlogllog Bros,
circus have been engaged by secretary
G. J. Van Daren for acrob&tto per-
formances during fair week. Exhi-
bitions on the double trapeze, horlton-
tal bare and high wire walking will be
given every day.
List of advertised letters for the
weekending Sept. 17tb at tbe Hol-
land, Michigan, postofflee: Leslie
Chamberlain, M. Kleft, S. H. Kllne-
dlnst, S. W. Mayer, Ruly Reukeraa,
Sam Scbneewlnd, Homer Williams.
Cob. DeKeyzeb, P. M.
Marshal Dyke received a dispatch
from Chicago on Saturday morning
relative to the location of Mrs. Minnie
Fatb. Upon Investigation it was
learned that she came over, on the
steamer Soo City that morning and
Mr. Dyke promptly answered tbe dis-
patch in the affirmative.
Mr. Rowson-Wade sang in splendid
form, his voice showing to great ad-
vantage In the recitations and heavy
solos. Ills tone was resonant while
his flexibility w,a8 remarkable. From
the first rccitature. Thus salth tbe
Lord"to tbe close of the grand "Tram*
pet” solo, his voice retained Its fire
and vigor.— Leeds (Eng.) Mercury. 
Gerrlt Sandstra, John Oudman, Jno.
Beintemaand Peter Klien, between
the ages of 14 and 18 years, werearrre
ted by Marshal Dyke on Sunday for
stealing grapes In tbe vineyard of Van
denBergand Wllterdlnk. They were
arraigned before Justice Kollen, plead
guilty to tbe charge and were released
upon tbe payment of a fine and costa
amounting to 63 each. Several slml«
lar cases of petty thievery have been
reported by many of our citizens and
more arrests may follow.
In another column will be found a
notice relative to the date set for the
examination of mail carriers under tbe
free delivery service to*be inaugural
In this city on Nov. 1st. The examW, .
atlon will be held on Friday, Oct. ri
at 9 a. m. In tbe post office building.
Applicants are required to submit to
an examination In spelling, arithme-
tic, letter writing, penmanship, copy-
ing from plain copy, geography of tbe
United Stste*, and reading addresses.
Among the qualifications essential to
eligibility are citizenship, medical cer-
tificate and good moral character. It
is conjectured that many applicants
will take the examination. No appli-
cations will be accepted unless filed
with Postmaster C. De Keyzer before
Oct. 4th. The inauguration of the
free delivery service in Holland is
another evidence of metropolitan ad-
vancement and a first-class system is
promised. The volume of baslness in
the Holland post office has assu
1 such proportions that the free deliyf
i service Is the direct result.
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are putting Id a large amount of grain trail already, and the conditions are’
f.hlfi Vftllr trr/.ivJn.r .nr.roo Un Irtfr .....
Farmers in this vicinity are ship-
ping from thirty to fifty bushels of
pickles every day to the Holland piok-
liog factory.
The public schools opened last week
with a large attendance. The teach-
ers for the ensuing year are: Chas. II
Cogsball, Arthur Dupree, Jennie Dek-
ker, Rena Docter, Anna Everbard,
Allle Everhard, Anna Huizinga and
Nora Gout.
Mrs. John DeJongedled last week
this year.
Dr. Wm. Bruloima of Olive Center
is often seen in this part of the town
lately on professional business. His
patients are all doing well and the
doctor Is very successful in his prac*
tlce.
Tramps and peddlers are getting to
be a nuisance around here this fall
and farmers cannot be too watchful.
On Friday last there was only one
team passed and one tramp dressed in
blue overalls, frock coat and black stil!
hat. Mr. Cook, our postmaster, was
cutting the weeds on the foadslde and
putting them on the road and seeing
his pigs had broken out dropped nis
brush sickle and hastened to put them
in. He forgot to take his sickle and
when he went to look for it, it was
gone.
Last Sunday afternoon a lot of young
lads went out bathing and on return-
growing worse. He left Skaguav on
foot and had to sleep on the ground In
slush and ice. Mr. Gezonsaw nothing
of the five Grand Rapids men who left
here a few weeks ago, hut when up the !
trail learned Percy Snyder was In Ska
WHAT WOlf UN WRAR.
Com-.lower and P.ussir.n blue woolens ham
russet cloth, velvet or corded silk set under
there Is plenty of gold there, and says , ?L Uh hiL braid of
of consumption . Deceased was an es- |U(r Master Matthew Quick swam from
timablc lady, of cheerful disposition
and had many friends. She leaves a
husband and two children.
Prof. H. G. Keppel is making pre-
parations to return to Evanston, 111.,
to resume his duties in the ‘Univer-
sity.
John Ossewaarde w ill leave in course
of a week to attend college at Prince-
ton.
Rev. John Groen is expected home
from the Arizonian Missionary Post
about Friday.
brand Haven.
The city of Grand Haven has se-
cured another handsome victory over
the Wiley Water Works Co. The lat
ter claimed heavy damages for the use
of their hydrants and water by the
city to the amount of about 880,000,
but through the able counsel of col-
lector Farr, judge Padgbaru rendered
his findings which showed a balance
due the city of only 807.42. This
verdict will undoubtedly settle the
matter forever.
Dr. J. N. Reynolds has been elected
president of the board of education
with Jacob Glerum for clerk. The
trustees who comprise the board are:
Messrs. Rysdorp, Moll, Yinkemulder.
McMillan, Glerum, Reynolds and
Crawford.
The glass factory is at present
rushed with orders. A large force of
men are employed and the industry Is
now recognized as one of our best in-
stitutions.
Census enumerator John J. Bolt has
completed taking the school census of
the city and finds that Grand Haven
contains 1,745 persons of school age.
This, by a low estimate would indi-
cate that the city has a population of
<>,107 at the present time.
Warren Skutt, a former well-known
local hotel proprietor, now a farmer
near Nunica, is negotiating for the
of the Andres House.
the mouth to the Port vSbeldou bridge,
a distance of nearly one mile and a
half. He is small for his age and i>
about 17 or 18 years old. He is the
champion long distant swimmer in
this vicinity.
Saugatuck.
The hot (lays of this week have
caused peaches to ripen rapidly and
the boats have had good cargoes. The
market seems to b§ gaining strength,
instead of losing, with the increased
shipments, and sales are reported at
30c to 50c per fifth basket. Some ship-
ped in bushel baskets have sold for
82.50 per bushel. These prices make
the fruit men feel very jubilant, es-
pecially those who have fair crops, and
there are a few who have.
Henry Ortman, a farmer residing in
the northern' part of the township,
was arrested and arraigned before jus-
tice Leland recently on a charge of
neglecting to remove peach trees af-
fected with the yellows, agreeable to
the orders of the commissioner. He
plead guilty to the charge and was
fined 810 and costs.
L. A. Phelps, the druggist, has de-
cided to change his business location
and residence to Holland, and after
October 1st will be found dispensing
drugs in the Breyman block, opposite
the City Hotel. We Join others in re-
proprietorship
If the deal is made Mr. Skutt will
move here to take charge of that host-
lery.
Sunday, Sept, loth, will be the 42nd
anniversary of the laying of the corner
stone of the o'd Presbyterian church
in this city. In that long period the
entire population of the town has al-
most completely changed. The ser-
vice of laying that corner stone was
permormed by Rev. Wm. M. Ferry,
assisted by Rev. Thomas Sheppard of
Bristol, Rhode Island. On May 31,
1857, the church wasdedicated to the
service of God. The corner stone of
the first Congregational church was
laid October 14, 1858.
Work on the new Baptist chapel
4ias commenced, This will make the
thirteenth bouse of worship In Grand
Haven.
Judge Pagelson of this city is well
acquainted with that dread southern
disease, the yellow fever, as he suffer-
ed an attack of the malady, in the
50’s down in Porto Rico. The fever
is very speedy and fatal and one of
the worst diseases mankind is heir
to. Cases of it have been reported as
far north as Memphis and Philadel-
phia.— Tribute.
grettlng the departure of Mr. Phelps
from this village, and hope that his
career in Holland may be successful
enough to justify him in the step he is
about to make.
The summer resort season is about
at an end for this year, and although
there are numbers yet remaining in
the village the date of their departure
is not far distant. The boats have done
a larger passenger businessaban ever
before in the history of the steamboat
business at this port. As long as this
harlxir is maintained and adequate
means furnished, the business will
continue to grow from year to year.—
Commercial.
1). A. Heath’s river steamer “Grand
Isldi.d,” which he recently purchased
of Grand Rapids parties, has arrived
at lids place.' He expects to put it on
I he Saugatuck and New Richmond
route next season.
The “Michigan Fruit Line" stea-
m°rs Bun Ami and Saugathck are now
making daily trips to Cnicago from
Pier Cure and this place, and making
daylight runs each dav from Chicago
The peaches are going with a rush this
week.
E. S. Perryman’s steam pleasure
launch Hattie was launched Tuesday
morning. It is one of the finest laun-
ches ever built here.
that be w,U start iitfulD neii spring." I m S'd
A company has been formed at Ben- j ;r, tha best or b lev.-, earn- iron the girdle to
ton Harbor to be known us the "East- j tha bust and po-ac from the top of the skirt
man Springs Company, ’ that will Ue- 1 down over the hips,
velop the valuable mineral springs! Muchas sensible women, with n loathing
near town, where thousands have vlsi- . for soiled hems would like to ignore it. the
ted annually for several years. A sa-  fact remains that the dcrai-train is coming in
nltarium will be built and the East- for house dress. This is, perhaps, Fashion’s
man Springs electiic railway now un ! compromise over tho admission of cyclingand
der construction will reach there t his rainy-dny skirts for morning roar,
fall. One hundred thousand dollars. Now evening gowns for ull sorts of gay
capital stock has been placed at the I occasions nro being made up in a ooani*
company’s disposal. meshed black laco without lining in either
The M. E. church society of South ! ^y or skirt. The skirt has straight widths
Haven reiently gave Its annual (| m. i and ono sdk cord w drown into n double-n.n
ner, and at the roll call which followed tuck about eight inches from tho belt, two
8400 were subscribed toward the
church debt.
A curious stone formation was found
imbedded in clay on the bank when
eight inches lower down, and three more
below that. Upon these cords are arranged
miles an inch or an inch and a half deep.
The skirt has a deep train. The bodice has
drawn tucks from tho bust to near the belt
grading for the road work on the big|nmj from tho shoulders to the wrists of the
hill on the Sears road, the same being sleeves. These gowns are worn over any sort
Allegan County.
The school census of district No. 2
shows that there are 702 persons be-
tween the ages of five and twenty
years who should attend the schools of
Allegan. Three hundred and forty-
two are males and 3W are females.
Wm.Ter A vest of Fillmore Is the
champion wheat-grower thus far re-
ported. He raised 812 bushels of
wheat from 27 acres of land, an aver
age of a trifle over thirty bushels per
acre
Editor Bassett of the Fennville Her-
ald was elected director of the schools
at that place, last week.
Two Allegan county inventors were
granted patents last week. John W.
Arnold of Otsego on a Are alarm and
Darius C. Baker of Saugatuck on a
pruning implement.
The new post office is now cothple-
ted and in use and it Is by far the neat-
est and most attractive post office in
Allegan county. The building has a
handsome plate glass front, high cell-
ing and is of proper size to accommo-
date the business to be done. The
new case is a beauty, being the very
latest and finest model. The frame is
of handsome woods, with plate glass
and a great deal of brass work. The
lock bojfes and drawers have brass
fronts and patent combination locks.
The call windows, general delivery and
money order windows are conveniently
arranged and the whole office is a
credit to postmaster Forrest, and the
pride of the whole town.— Herald.
Ottawa County.
Edward Buckout, sent to prison
from this county for fifteen months
for larceny has been examined for a
possible pardon by the pardon board.
School started In Spring Lake Mon-
loerg,
room; Nellie Shoemaker, second room;
Jane Hile, first room.
Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Peabody were on
Saturday last presented with a bounc-
ing son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourton of Holland
spent Sunday with their children Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Cook.
Coro cutting has commenced in
earnest aod farmers in this vicinity
Here and There.
The state fair at Grand Rapids has
been a great success. It is believed
that the returns will show a profit of
•8.000. About <5,0,’0 people passed
through the gates on the closing day.
The Albion milling company is now
engaged in tilling an order for 3,000
barrels of flour to be shipped to the
north of Ireland. Last week they sent
forward nearly 1,000 barrels. The mill
is now grinding an average of 425 bar-
rels a dav, and as soon as the grain
gets dried out and hardened the out-
put will be increased to 450 barrels
per day.
A Grand Junction man is reported
to have recently made the remark that
no one on earth and not even God Al-
mighty could destroy his crops. He
found out one morning a week ago
that the hard storm the night before
had entirely ruined hiscoru.
Capt. Francis Martin, who lives in
Detroit, is the oldest retired naval
officer In the United States. He was
born in the city of New York in 1800
and carries his ninety seven years well.
Every summer he visits Staten Island
where he generally spends a month or
two.
10,038 Michigan veterans belong to
G. A. R. posts.
A South Haven man boasts of a sun-
flower plant in his yard which has 105
blossoms upon it.
Will McKeeby missed a hog a couple
of weeks ago and eleven days later
found It covered up iu a straw stack.
Two stacks had been spliced with the
hog between them, yet it had lived
without water and with but little air
and had eaten its way to within a
couple of feet of the outside when
found. It came out looking about as
well as ever.— Marcellus News.
David Judson brought to this office
half a dozen peaches that filled a shoe
box and were the largest and hand-
somest specimens of this fruit we have
seen this year. He does not know the
name of the variety, but would like to
have some grower tell him the kind.
The samples left with us measure nine
and one-naif Inches in circumference
and one measures ten Inches.— Benton
Harbor Palladium.
Hermanus Gezon, an ex-alderman of
Grand Rapids, returned Thursday
night from the Klondike country, ana
he puts no rosy touches in bis picture
of the gold region. Although over 50
years old, be started about the middle
of July for Alaska to try bravely for a
fortune. Going direct to Seattle,
thence to Skaguay, he spent 10 days
on the stormy pass, then deciding to
give over the attempt until another
year. He reports that the Skaguay
route is considered by investigators to
he the best. When he landed there
from a boat early in the season no
town had been started, but on bis re-
turn be found 2,000 people there. He
stated that there is stealing, starva-
tion, insanity and murder upon the
in exact shape of a human foot, and
by many is claimed to be petrified hu-
man flesh. The foot itself is as hard
as flint, of a dark color, ai-d very
heavy. It is coated with a softer cov-
ering of stone, as if the same was the
petrified covering of a moccasin. In
several places this outside covering
has been removed and in all places the
surface of the foot has the same ap-
pearance. To say the least it is quite
a curiosity.— Evart Review.
Twenty years ago the first of July
Mr. aud Mrs. Joe raldl, of Brock way
township, were married. One day
ibis week in talking over old times, a
fruit cake made by Miss Angeline Pal-
di for the occasion of the wedding was
brought out and after being duly won-
dered over, was tested and apprecia-
ted. It seems quite remarkable that
a cake should have kept so long, but
this was a marvel of sweetness, rich-
ness. fruit and spices, as fresn as if
only just made, and shows the high
skill of the cook.
The salt trust at Saginaw has again
advanced the prices of salt. In Mich-
igan the prices go up 10 cents all along
the line, while in agencies outside the
state the raise is only 5 cents. Secre-
tary Holland, of the Michigan salt
association, says the prices in Michi-
gan have been 5 cents too low. The
trust raised the price of sail 5 cents on
August 18 last.
The pickle works at Bangor have
taken in an average of 1.500 bushels of
cucumbers dally for the past two
weeks. Some days 2.000 bushels were
received at the works.
The weekly crop report says that
the abnormally warm weather of the
past week has rapidly ripened corn,
buckwheat and potatoes, but the
drouth has greatly delayed wheat and
rye M-odine. Corn and buckwheat
promise well, aud the outlook for po-
tatoes is better than for weeks. A
tine crop of beans Is being secured.
Grapes are ripening fast, and are a
good crop. Rain is needed generally.
An Ypsilanti colored man found a
petrified human foot while digging in
one of the new sewers the other day
and carried it home. He took it back
to where he found it the next day.
claiming to have been struck on his
toot three times dining the night by a
and he didn't want Uie hoo-
doo in the house any longer.
Negotiations are in progress look-
ing t«> the removal of an eastern fur-
niture m mufacturing company’s plant
to Grand Rapids, aud it is probable
that before long the second city's list
of industries will he increased by this
one. which will alTord employment fur
nearly 300 men.
Joe Smith’s summer residence, three
miles south of Benton Harbor, burned
with the barn and considerable house-
hold furniture. Loss, 83,500.
Daniel Whipple, a pioneer of Leela-
naw county, Is 97 years old, but every
year he spends a good part of the win-
ter hunting and trapping in the woods
of the upper peninsula. He has al-
ready started on his trip for this year.
Theyof gay underdrew with a plain waist,
are elegant and novel.
Tho overskirt is close at hand. It has
striven to have its own way with us for more
than a year, a fact made manifest by elaborate
trimmings of braid, insertion, ruflles, etc., dial
simulate its effect.
Bicycle costumes are of woollen goods with
rough surfaces, their shaping more and more
conforming to tho needs of rapid ridora.
Waistcoats with bicycle suits will continue
to be of wfiito or buff piqud. Of course every
rider opens her coat the moment she enters a
house if she has regard for her health. The
waistcoat also permits of the use of a muffler
or ncck-tio. Soft white washable cashmere
cravats fastened with a scarf pin surround
the collars of cyclists and equestriennes.
• fecru cloths, fine, soft aud smooth as velvet,
are again made up for ceremonial attire.
They harmonize with every complexion and
endure sympathetically every applied color,
though white suits them best
An imported gown of pale silver moirf
fafonni is lined, faced and trimmed with black
satin. Its body is coat-shaped and elegant
Its fly fronta display an underside of rich
satin and tho same is seen under its flaring
wrists. Its lapels and collar are lined and
piped with several rows of tho satin. Instead
of Bobcring its shining surface, black empha-
«tu» Its dressy affect— From Tht Zklineuior.
BUY
YOUR
Fannins: Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that ‘bought of irresponsible
dealersand because it SEEMEDcheap. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods "Complete Outfitters of 'the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
several street intersections on said
part of said street be assessed against
the City of Holland and be paid from
the General Fund of the City.
That the lands, lot-- and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied, shall include L t,s five
(5) and six (t>) in Block “A", City of
Holland, and the sfeet intersections
where said part of said Eleventh
street, shall meet Land street and
Fairbanks Avenue.
All of which said land*, lots and
premises as hereinbefore s»-t forth,
shall be designated and were declared
to constitute* a i.pecial street district
for the purpose uf special assessment
to defray the cost and expense of < p t*-
ing «.p said Eleventh street, as huein
before stated: said di-trirt, to be
known and <1 signaled a- "Ea-t Elev-
enth Street Exten-lon Special Street
As-essmenl District/’
That said Improvement of extend-
ing said Eleventh street as aforesaid
was determined upon by the Common
Council, September 7ih. A. I). 1897.
That Tue-day. the 2sth day of Sep-
tember A. D. 1897, at 7:3U p. m., me
Common Council will met-i at th( it
rooms to co' slder any objections that
may he nnde to said assessment dis-
trict. and improvement-estimates and
diagram Wm. O. YanEyck.
City Clerk.
Eleventh Street Extension Proposals-
Sealed proposals will le received by
the City Clerk up to 7:30 o’clock p. m.
of Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1897, fur moving
the house, barn and outhouses of R.
Batema from their present location
on what will be a part of East Elev-
enth street when extended through
Block "A”, to the parcel of ground im-
mediately North of pronosed extension
of Eleventh street and abutting on
Land street: and for removing ob-
structions from said proposed exten-
sion of Eleventh Street; all In accord-
ance with report of City Attorney and
City Surveyor, adopted by the Com-
mon Council on the 7th day of Sep-
tember. 1897, and in accordance with
a resolution adopted by. the Common
Council, the same day.
The Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Dated Holland, Sept. 8. 1897.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
Soniplhing tu know-
It may be worth s< methiug to know
that the very best medicine for res tor
Ing the tired out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters.
This medicine Is purely vegetable,
acts by giving tone to the nerve cen-
tres in the stomach, gently stimulates
the Liver and Kidneys, and aids these
or^ais in throwing off impurities in
the blood. Electrh Bitters improves
the a) p tile, aidsdigestion, and is pro-
nounced by tnose who have tri-d It as
the very best blood purifier and nerve
tonic. Try it. Sold for 50c or 81.00
per bottle at Heber Walsh. Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeel uid
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild Straw-
berry has been used fur forty years and
has never yet failed to cure a case of
diarrhoea, dysentery, or summer com-
plaint in any of its various forms.
Proposed Opening of Eleventh Street be-
tween Land Street and Fair-
banks Avenne.
EAST ELEVENTH STREET EXTENSION
SPECIAL STREET ASSESSMENT
DISTRICT.
City of Holland, Mich. )
~ ' LfClerks Office, Sept. 8,1897.
Notice is here'ty given: Tbit the Com-
M the Clfy of Hollandmon Council o
have caused to be made a'nd deposited
with the City Clerk, for public exami-
nation, a diagram and estimates for
the proposed extension of Eleventh
street from Land street eastward to
Fairbanks Avenue, through Block“A”,
City of Holland.
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of opening up or extending said
Eleventh street as nerelnbdfore stated,
will be raised as follows: One Hundred
(100) Dollars to be paid out of the Gen-
eral Fund of the City of Holland, and
the remaining Two Hundred (200)Dol-
lars to be raised by special assessment
upon the lots and lands, or parti of
lots and lands, abutting upon said part
of said Eleventh street, pro rata, ac-
cording to frontage; provided, how-
ever, that the cost of improving the
The (irandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant of Chil-
howie, Ya.. certilles that he had con
sumption, was given up to die, sought
all medical treatment that money
could procure, tried all cough reme-
dies he could hear ot, but gut no re
lief; spent many nights sitting up In
a chair: was induced to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery, and was cured by use
of two buttles. Fur past three years
has been attending to business, and
says Dr. King’s New Discovery is the
grandest remedy ever made, as it has
done so much for him and also for oth
ers in his community. Dr. King’s
New Discovery is guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. It
don’t fall. Trial bottles 10c at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &Son,
Zeeland.
RESTORED MANHOOD™
^o°gene™u T^organg of cUber*1 cx^eu^h 0 ihi* tt^nc[70us$^ea•e, °*
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SEFOttt 4® Arana raw.
ForSaleby J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus--
ses. Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
ies.choice lot of Perfumeries
Been thinking?
Have you been thinking of buying a new cooking
stove ? Are you in need of one? Let us interest
you with a word about the
Majesties
This Range is made of steel and malleable iron (the
strongest materials), and is riveted together by hand
(the honest way). The consumption of fuel and the
operation of the oven are governed by new prin-
ciples.
1895 fire linings warranted
five years against burning;
other parts forever against
breakage.
Kanters Bros.
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FOOTWEAR (f
Now is your time to buy your Fall Shoes, that
have stood the test for many years. Such as
C. M. Henderson & Co., Drew, Shelby Co.,
and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
which no one can excel. Repairing neatly
done at my store.
5. SPRIETSMA.
+j
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DON’T FAIL TO VISIT
Burdock Blood Bitters is nature’s
true remedy for constipation and kin-
dred ills. It acts fllrectlv on the bow-
els, the liver, the skin, and while
cleansing the blood Imparts strength
to the digestive organs.
Pure cream cheese at Will Botsford
& Co.
One to five applications of Doan’s
Ointment will cure the worst case of
Itching Piles there ever was. Can you
afford to suffer tortures when a simple
never-falling remedy is at band? It
never falls.
Iks to*
.Halla Ian
m3a
School opens Tuesday and we are
prepared to furnish any and all wants
in school books and school supplies.
Martin & Huizinga.
Siebert, Good & Co.’s
5 cent and 10 cent Store,
26 Monroe street, Grand Rapids, Mich., dealers in all kind
of Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c and 10c. Many
things worth ten times their price.
RiikAftor tie Find.
The first fruit planted by Noah
when be left the ark was the grape,
the most healthy of all the products of
the earth. AH, through the Bible we
read of grapes and wine from grapes
being recommended as the first reme-
dy for the Ills of life; but It Is the
pure juice wine, not sugared and wa-
tered Juice that the Bible refers to.
Sugared wines are highly alcoholic
and starchy; the sugar making excess
of alcohol and other products not be-
longing to a healthful wine.
Speer of New Jersey, the oldest
wine grower In the United States, has
studiously avoided water and sugar or
any foreign substance whatever, hut
baa his wine fully matured by great
age and careful handling.
lew Use fir CrepM.
It has been discovered that
used with Elecampane Root and the
Herb Horehound fn proper proportion
made into a cordial Is performing won-
derful cures In stubborn cases of coids.
sore throat and horseness.
Public speakers claim it far surper-
ior for the throat to any confection.
It is coming In general use among
physicians. Ask for Aunt Rachael’s
Horehound Cordial. For sale by drui
gists.
"I burned my fingers very badly.
The pain was intense. Dr. Thomas’
EclectricOil brought relief in thi
minutes. It was almost magical,
never saw anything like it.” Amelia
andersviliSwords, Saunderevllle, O.
WMUKLS
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GABLE, the Tailor
makes clothes to
right
§25.00 and upwards.
60 Mouroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.
order and makes
Suits from
them
3KE&
ever offered to Ladicc,
 ii >| „ „ especially recouiraend-
!w-5 3 'I L'EaEw^B od to married Ladicc.
 Ask for SB. SCOTT’S TBSTHYBOTAL PXLL3 and take no other.
' Gy“Send for circular. Price *1.00 per box, 0 boxee for
Dll. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
. Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
V ‘ COUNTY OP OTTAWA. | '
At a session ol the Probate Court for the Cent •
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prooate Office, In the
City of Grand Uaven. In said courdy, ot
Saturday, the twenty-eighth day of August. It
the year oue thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seTen.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Halbert
Keppel. deceased.
On readlrg and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Cover. Keppel. sou and heir at law of
said deceased, representing that Halbert Keppel
of tbe Village of Zeeland, in said county, lately
died Intf state, leaving t stole to be administered,
acd praying for the appointment ol Irmself as
administrator thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered. That Monday, tbe
Twcuty-to'VCtith tic U of September, next,
at ten o'clock in tbeforenoon.be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the hein
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at tbs
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not b«
granted : And It is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tli e persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy ol
thia order to be published In the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.33_3W Judge of Probate.
We aim to (li.»pen?e the finest ice
cream soda in the city. All the choic-
est flavors.18-tf M. Kiekintvelrl.
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
Si oo.
Dr. E. IMehnifs Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you ulore than 9100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Curejf old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 91 .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Houses for Rent.
Two houses on Ninth street. In-
quire of Jacob Ki ite.
Bulk Olives aod Pickles at Botsford
& Co.
Chicago
Sept. 1 2, 1 897.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Lv. Grand Rapids
Ar.Wuverly ....
Holland.
... I 8 30
... I 9 20
... ! 9 30
Chicago ................ . 3 10
p.m.
9 01
2 09
0 50
p.m.
? 1«
p.m*
11 30
12 15
7 26 12 SO
! 0 40
p.m. a.m
GANG OF HORSE THIEVES.
They Arc Said to Or Operating
Thronffb Southern Mlehlmui.
La Porte, Ind., Sept. 14. — The au-
thorities at South Bend claim to havfc
evidence of the existence of an organ-
ized gang of horse thieves operating
through southern Michigan ami north-
ern Indiana. A large number of horses
have been stolen 'within tin* last few
days, and the thieves have all been
traced across the state line. A number
of horses have been traced to Kd-
wardsburg, where all trace seemingly
was lost. Farmers in southern Michi-
gan counties have also suffered from
the depredations, and a determined ef-
fort will be made to apprehend the
gang. Liverymen have suffered at the
hands of the thief, who adopted the
clever subterfuge that he was pursuing
a horse thief, securing horses by this
plan of operation, and then disappear-
ing- ___
GOOD VEIN OF COAL
The Contract Let for Its MiuliiK to
Cleveland Firm.
Bay City, Sept. 13. — A contract has
been entered into by .1. H. Somers &
I Co., of Cleveland, ami the Isaac Mars-
j ton estate by which the funner ac-
! quires the right to mine coal on the
i the extensive Marvton farm on the
I
Kuwkawlin road. A well was recently
sunk for water and a vein of four feet
four inches was passed through, which
leads to the belief that coal can be suc-
cessfully mined there, the same as in
Monitor township. By the termsof the
contract Somers «Xr Co. are obliged to
begin operations within six months.
The firm has secured coal-mining
rights from adjacent property, and it
is reported will operate extensively.
The Michigan Central runs through the
property.
IN MICHIGAN WATERS.
SUSTAINS MURRAY.
Ai. Opinion Hnuded Down by Attor-
ney-General Maynard.
Lansing, Sept. 11.— Replying to an in-
quiry from Superintendent A. J. Mur-
ray, of the state public school, Attor-
ney-General Maynard gave an opinion
in which he holds that the attendant
from the state public school has no
legal authority to approve of homes
for children sent out by the school,
that duty being vested by law exclu-
sive!}' in the agent of the state public
school and the county agent of the
state board of corrections and charities.
The board of control of the school, it
is held, has no power to delegate the
performance of this duty to any other
person.
It is understood that Superintendent
Murray has disagreed with the board
upon the question and the opinion of
the attorney-general sustains the views
taken by the former.
AFTER MONTHS IN JAIL
%%%%*%%*%%%%%%*%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%* RELIABLE GRAND RAPIDS BUSINESS HOUSES. *
Dr. J
Physicians and Specialists.
W. KIF.CKE. oflh-e cor. JclTersun uve..
and Fultnu street- Office limits 8 t« 10 n. m.
2 to 4 and 7 to $ p. m. Sundays 10 12 rn.
DR J HARVEY INNIS, M D.. eye. ear. nose
and throat only. Piffieult eyes fitted with
BnfisrH. Rooms 31 and 32 Gilbert block, over
Morse’s store.
DR. M VEENBOF.R. Chronic Diseases
Dentists.
nv II. M. MOyUMAN. rooms I. :i and 5 Por-
ter block. Elevator entrance 12s!i Monroe 8t.
DH. ('. II. HOSE, office In Wlddleomb build-
Iiik. room 518. phone U74 1-rlng.
DR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms and 73
The Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.
E. II. ('RANDALL. D. D. 8., gold fill Inga, crown< \ Iti IB K ( n ln l)UP!tsi'*; a •* uuuii n.viuif u
oifcRli™ K » .,! LTsi..* »»i "'"jw re***
Lv. Chicago ........
Holland .......
Waverly ......
Ar. Grand Rapid s.
Lv. 'iriiverse City.
Petoskey ......
am.
9 05
9 10
10 20
i m. p.m.
7 20 5 15
12 25
12 30
I 2.5
II 10
p.m.
9 55
10 0C
10 45
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
Lv. Pontwater . . .
Muskegon ____
Grand Haven
Ar. Waverly .....
Holland ......
Allegan .....
a.m.ip m. p.m
5 301 ; 1 35
7 67 12 301 3 65
8 28 1 021
9 15 1 45
9 35| 1 55
10 40i
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
p.m.
Lv. Allegan .......
Holland ......
Waverly ......
Grand Haven
Lv.Muakogon ...
Ar.Pentwater ...
n.m.
9 46
9 50
a m.
8 10
9 05
9 20
10 45 10 05
11 2tl|10 40
la m.'pm.
p m
0 00
7 0.5
7 10
8 06
8 40
11 05
pm.
9 05
11 20
•Daily
Trains leaving HolUnd 3 00 a.m. and 12.25 p.
m. connrct at Grand Kuplda with O. H. & I. ar-
riving at Petoskey 9.35 a. m. acd Mackinaw
City 10.40 a. m .
June 27. 1 897.
x: -
c o
G.R.& Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit ........
a in. Ip m pm
7 '<•[ 1 30, 5 X
8 5-1 i 3 111, 7 3t
U I 40| & «»lll) 20
a ui )p ni p in
Lv. Detroit .................... I 8 0')( 1 10
Lanalng ................... lu 24 3 85
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. 1 00; 5 2(
Ip m ‘pm |p m
0 ’0
8 :i7
10 55
Parlor Cars on all trains, seat s 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO. DeHAVEN.
G. P. A Grand Rapids. Mlcb
J. C. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
A Yoiiuh: Man Acquitted of Perjury
Upon ilia Trial.
Lapeer, Slept. 11.— Charles Schnoor,
of Almout. who was arrested lost April
upon the charge of perjury, alleged to
have been committed at the trial of Ed-
win IL Gould for violation of the liquor
law, has been acquitted. Schnoor has
laid in jail since his arrest, being un-
able to procure bail.
William Kreiner, a young man resid-
ing at Burnside, w ho was arrested at
the instigation of a detective named
Green, hailing from St. Johns, upon the
charge of violating the liquor law, was
found not guilty, the information being
fatally defective.
OIL OF GOOD QUALITY.
It la Secured at the Well at the San-
born Elevator.
Port Huron, Sept. 13.— The work of
pumping the oil well nt the Sanborn
elevator has commenced under thesu-
j pervislon of Alex Morrison, of this city,
- a man of considerable experience in
I that kind of work. In one hour 1%
specialty
p m Office In Wnnderly building. Tele
phone TUN. Residence 43 Livingston st.
DR J. ORTON EDIE. office 73 Monroe street
over Muir's drug Store. Residence 97 Shel-
don street Telephone nt offi-’e, 642 1-rtiig;
residence 542 3-riags.
J - B. POSKEN M D . Diseases of women and
children a specialty Office 169 Monroe St.
AMANDA J. EVANS. M. D.. a specialty made
of diseases of women and children. Ill' Mon-
roe street. A quiet home and sanitarium In
connection
DRS. IRWIN A BULL, offices 129 Monroe St.,
and corner South Division and Fifth Ave.
Night culls from either office.
W. Dr. LAND, M D . 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse’s store Hours. 1 Jto to ;i .'lOand 7 to
K p. m. Telephone, office 1294: residence 855
DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
diseases onlv. Room 304 Wlddleomb build-
ing. Telephone. Bell. 1435 1-rlng; Citizens'.
1435. Uours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 to 1 ;
evenings by appointment.
DU JOHN U. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and
throat. Peninsular Tru-t building, 82 Mon-
roe St. t.'HUoiiB' phone. No. 1S9.*>.
D. MILTON GREENE. M. D , practice con-
fired to eye. ear nose and tlmmt. 129 Monroe
street, over Morse's. Telephone, |offiee 47;
residence 757.
Furrier.
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs. Soul Garments to
order a specialty Repairs and alterations
promptly attended to Rooms Kami 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 Monroe street
corner Monroe and Spring Sta., 4th;. floor
rooms 33-30.
DR.C.A. BULLEN.44 Canal street. Office
boars 8:30 to 12 a. tu.; 1:30 to5p. in. Phone
1754.
Teeth extracted frei
d4 Sheldon St.
The finest deatul|of-
Bee In the State.
Teetli nor set I'.OO up
Teeth FllledSOe up
The Government Ship Yantlc A«-
MlKiied to the Naval Ueaervea.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 11— The
good ship Yantic, which has been given
to the Michigan naval reserves, will not | of oil " ns obt4lined- which
only serve the purpose of a floating ! lt was fou,ld necessary to shut down to
armory, but will also act ns a tolerably
efficient cruiser for the navy depart-
ment. It has been decided to leave the
engines and boilers in the old vessel,
and orders were given to start her for
Detroit on October 1 under her own
steam. This means that she will steam
up to the mouth of the St. Lawrence
river with her own engines, and will
there be delivered over to the repre-
sentatives of the state of Michigan,
who will pontoon her through the lakes.
To Develop Mineral SprltiKn.
Benton Harbor, Sept. 13.*— A company
has been formed to be known as the
' Eastman Springs company,” that will
develop the valuable mineral springs
near town where thousands have vis-
ited annually for several years. A sani-
tarium will be built and the Eastman
Springs electric railway now under con-
struction will reach there this fall. One
hundred thousand dollars capital stock
has been placed at the company’s dis-
posal.
Cooperative Foundry.
Jackson, Sept. 13. — A cooperative
foundry has commenced operations in
this city under the name of the Central
City Cooperative Foundry company.
The principal stockholders are A. C.
Smith, who will be general manager;
George J. Huehfink and George. Schatt.
Each workman employed will, however,
hat e a personal interest in the business.
put in a larger pump. The oil secured
was of excellent quality. Those who
have interested themselves in this mat-
ter believe that this city has a future
as an oil producer.
SurprlNe for Member*.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 10. — An unpleas-
ant surprise awaits the 3,000 members
of the Michigan Masonic Life associa-
tion, which went into the hands of a
receiver at its own request last winter.
Circuit Judge Grove will, in a few days,
issue a decree assessing each member
$00 to clear up the liabilities. It is ad-
mitted that the assessment cannot be
collected from more than one-third of
1 tbe members owing to their financial
condition.
Patent Solicitors.
FREE— Our now hand book on Patent* Gil-
ley k Allsler. Patent Attorney*, 74 Monroe
street. Grand Rapids. Mich. Solicitors of
American and Foreign I'atottp. Patent of-
fice and Mechanical Drawing* carefully ex- ... ......... .. ..... - - --- , - ,
ocuted. Consultation cordially Invited and your cure. 1 hero Is helu and a cure In the
held In strict confidence. EestablUhed ls81. following diseases: Asthma, catarrh cancer
fits . neuralgia, piles, rheumatism, sick head-
Optlclan.
A. J. 8CHELLMAN.
OCTICIAN,
95 and 07 Monroe St.
ST’Eyea examined free.*!**
Hair Goods and Supplies.
MADAME BAZIN’S Grey Hair Restorer, re-
store* grey hair to its youthful color^or
money refunded. Price II. 00 per bqttle.
C. JACOBS k CO , 27 Canal Bt.
Photographers,
FRED M ROSE, tine cabinet* n specialty, It.
*1 W ind 12 IMutlno finish 12 50 and W
per dozen. 114 Canal street
Restaurant.
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
for ladles. 5c each for all dishes served from
bill of fare J. K, Bentley, proprietor, tki
Canal street.
Medical.
DR. SMITH an educated ami responsible
physician seeks huslnesa In accordance with
ills worth It mutters not the origin of your
disease. Call If all other doctors failed In
McLachlaln Business University.
NINETY-TWO positions secured by our stu-
dents during the past 10 month* v Read
••"hat Our Pupils say of us” mailed free.
School opens September 1st. Send for hnnd-
lome catalogue of either department to D,
McLachlaln A Co.. 23-27 H. Division 8t.
Fine Tailoring.
FALL and Winter styles >iow In. Call and
look over our new line The finest In the
city Prices right.
Williams & Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
New Firm.
DIEHL & HENGE have purchased the
KhurpHteen Gallery at No. 23 Monroe st. Mr.
Diehl has been connected with the Hamilton
Gallery on Canal street In the capacity of
operator the past five years. We wccel all
others in our work and nrlees.
Baked Goods.
CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All
orders for bread, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cukes and pies filled on short notice. Prices
right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
8t.. phone 467.
ache. Smith Medical Co.. 02 Canal st.
Teeth Extracted without Pain.
Ratos per set fft.CO.
iffUlVl
GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARnORS.
Room* J0-87 Western Blook, 13 Canal 81.
Central
Shoe
Store .....
attention to our
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
fh»fke-
liail*
ilfumt/
is ea
itiry
vnppw.
We wish to call
tine line of Slues.
Children's School
Shoes
at prices to suiK Also a full line of
Ladies and Gents slmes. The finest
line in the city.
Call and see us. No trouble to show
goods. Colored go'Kls at cost.
J. Elferdink, Jr.
Successor to I). Bertsch.
EIGHTH ST.
Warned.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a bandy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make #2 and $3 per day. Sam-
ples 10c Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.
Charged with Murder.
Menominee, Sept. 11.— Mrs. Lnbounty
is under arrest nt Wilson, Spalding
township, charged with the murder of
her three-year-old daughter, whose
dead body was found in a cradle Mon-
day. The coroner's jury returned a
verdict of death from violence and
neglect. The child’s body and head were
found to be a mass of bruises and sores.
The w oman has been hold for examin-
ation.
Heavy Criminal Docket.
Bay City, Sept. 14. — The criminal
docket of the circuit court for the Sep-
tember term is the largest in history,
containing 58 cases. Of these two are
for murder, two for manslaughter and
two for burglary. The jail is filled with
prisoners, and Judge Maxwell says he
tern)} : wj|j begin with the criminal cases on
the 27th and keep on grinding until the
jail is empty again.
The Brave Girl Died.
Detroit, Sept. 14.— Maggie Mack, the
17-year-old girl who wps
burned while trying to save her two
young brothers from flames caused by
the explosion of a gasoline stove, died
of her injuries. She suffered the most | Died Suddenly,
excruciating pain until her death. The , Jackson, Sept. 10.— John O. Gunni-
other two children were badly burned, Bon* a?ed 70. one of the best-known citi-
but will recover. j zei>s °f Jackson county, where he had
i resided for many years, died suddenly
New Slices Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
Meyer’s Music House.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Leave Holland, Daily except Saturday at. ...... 8:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago, Daily except Sunday at ......... 7:C0p. m,
FARE/— 42.25 one way. 43.50 round trip. Berth Included.
D. F. Webster, Qen’l Pm Agt. W. R. Owen, GenT Manager
General Office, No. 1 State Street.
Confcnalon Whs False.
Bancroft, Sept. 10.— The confession
of a murder in Rochester, N. Y., by1
Harry F. Leadlcy, the bicyclist who
died here, has been shown to be a pure
lubrication. Leadlcy was a cigarette !
fiend, ami his strange statements be-1
fv^rc his death were doubtless the rav- 1
ings of a mind diseased by that habit.
Hob Cholera In Ionia.
loniu, Sept. 11.— Hog cholera has
broken out in Ionia township, this
county. \V. I). Place has lost 35 or 40
porkers, W. F. Seammell and A. J. Web-
ber quite a number each and eases are
scattered throughout the town. The
officials will take every precaution to
prevent the spread of the disease.
Loh* Nearly $.'1,000.
Petoskey, Sept. 11. — Fire catching
from burning stubble destroyed the
house, barns and grain in stacks on the
farm of Albert Auble, who came here
from Grand Rapids three years ago
and located four and a half miles west
of this city. The loss is estimated at
$2,000 to $3,000.
Lenffthy School Tern.
Metamora, Sept. 11.— This village ia
to have the longest school term in it*
history. Several scholars were pre-
vented from graduating last year on
account of illness and tbe school board
has decided to hold a ten months’ term
in order to accommodate the unfortun-
ate ones.
Ponnd Dead In n Field.
Lexington, Sept. 11.— Francis Meyers,
aged 74, was found dead In a field on
the farm of his brother-in-law, Robert
Wagner, this, township. It is supposed
that he was overcome by the heat. The
thermometer has registered 100 In the
shade for two days.
Pardons El*tat Convicts.
Lansing, Mich., Sept, 13.— Gov. Pin-
gree broke the pardon record by re-
leasing eight convicts, all of whom were
serving long terms for serious offenses,
and paroling two short-term convicts.
in this city. He was a large property
owner. He was nt one time proprietor
of the Hibbard house and bad retired
from business.
A 51 1 eh i i> Ico t en Company.
Bay City, Sept. 11.— Twenty young
men of this city have formed a com-
pany to send four of their number to
the Michipicoten gold fields on a pros-
pecting tour. They will leave at once
and if their report is favorable, The
company will begin mining.
Havcil by Hie Doclorn.
Owosso, Sept. 14. — Mrs. White, wife
of Alderman V. M. White, took a dose of
morphine large enough to kill ten peo-
ple. When the doctor was called she
was already in a comatose condition,
but after several hours’ work she was
brought back to life.
Will Employ Extra Teacher*.
Saginaw, Sept. 11.— At a special meet-
ing of the school board of the east side
it was decided to employ three extra
teachers and also to purchase what is
known ns the Christian church build-
ing to provide for the overflow of pupils
of several schools.
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*t,wc!s
.... Dealers in ----
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shade*, Baby Cab* Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK&.CO., HOLLAND.
ESHFH3 ^ q E5 5SHSH5H52S i
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
ryKKKMA.G j ..... .....
LJ promptly attended to.
State B*uk.
Attorney At Law. Collection*
Office, over Find
OOHT, J. 0., Attorney and Counsellor At Jjiw,
1 Real Estate uuo Collection*. Office, I’ohi'b
Block.
Physicians.
I.r KEMERH. ll .P ivBlclati aud Hurfioon. Keal-
l\ deuce on Twelfth street, comer of Mirket,
Office at dm it store, Eli/btb Street,
T ATI A. P A . AMorney nt Law. Office over
JJ Block & Go 's Furu store. Eighth St
\f cBRIDE, P H.. Attorney. Real Estate and
,\1 insurance. Office. McBrlitn « Block
Joined the Methodist*.
I Highland Station, Sept. 14. — Rev.
Wallace R. Struble has resigned as pas-
tor of the Congregational church here
after two months’ services and has
united with the Michigan conference of
i the Methodist church.
Little Hoy Killed.
• Rogers City, Sept. 13.— While raising
a barn on the farm of Gus Lust, four
miles north of Rogers City, a timber
fell on the head of his four-year-old
son, smashing his skull and killing him
instantly.
No More Duce*.
Mt, Morris, Sept 14. — At a meeting
of the common council a resolution was
passed prohibiting any more dances in
the village hall.
Blew Off HI* Head.
I Niles, Sept 11.— Jasper Kline, of
r.»nr •cii'i. I .whi!' ‘n*‘lt 0<
Battle Creek, Sept 10. - The ire-, bleW hl* 0* with . ehotgun.
months-old child of Mrs. Frank Dari*! A Fatal Fait
ing, a widow, was fatally scalded by up- Niles, Sept 10. — John Watson, _
turning from a gasoline stove a kettle *®olon contractor, fell "from a scaffold
i& which meat was boiling. killed.
Banks.
[.''lUST STATE BANK. Commercial and Kuv-
F lLK<tDt-p't. I. Cappon. President Germ
..... — Capital 8 tool* iJ5u,nt»i.
Mortgage Sale.
T\F.I'ArLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
D (•••ndllluiiHof t woct*rialu mortgage* timdo
by Gary Calkin and Ida M. Galkin 111*
wife, to J. R. Jiu rutt aud dated July 17. A. D.
l-vj, and recorded lu the office of Rogl*-
t
! M l<
l of M'-rtgafes. paae and the other, oxo-
Iciced i,v thUiamo parties to J. R. Jurrett.
. | Muntii 15th MP3, recorded in office of
' i K<-ir|.trr - f I lyid* of Ottawa County. 8Ute
I of Ml. -n .tan. March 18th, 1803, Llher 18 of
I Murtcaui *. pane 221. on «h(ch t wo mortzasen
t here l* claimed to he duo tit t he date of tnla
notice the cum of Eleven Thousand Flvu
Dollars atid Ten cents, and mtoiuey’H feo
r nf Deed* for Gitawa County, Slate of
Iclilvan. nil July 24th. A. D. 1889. in Llher 3*J
W. Mokma, Cashier.
1 1 OLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Saving* Dep't. ^  K
Pres.C. Versohuro. Ca*h. Capital stock J.o.DUi
Dry Goods and Groceries.
MOOT A KKAMEK. Dealer* In Dry Goo.!*, No-
t) tlon*. Grocorle*. Flour, Feed, etc., EighthStreet. ____
» r *N PUTTEN. GABBIEL.Oeuer.il Donlornln
V Dry Goods, GroceHc*, Crockery. Hat*, and
Gaps, Flour, Produce, etc . Blvor Street. ___
Drugs and Medicines.
rvOESBURG. J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
L) clues. Paint* and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
provided by Jaw, and no suit or proceeding*
at law h.i vin.' been Instituted to recover tlm
money* secured by said mortgage* or any
part thereof ;
Now. T ne ref ire By virtue of the power of
*alocontjlned Insaid mortgages, it ml the sta-
tute In such case made and provided, notice
Is hereby given that on Wednesday, the 1st
day of December. A. I). 1897, at ten o’clock In
t lie forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to
the highest bidder, at the front door of the
court bouse, lu Grand Haven, (that be-
ing the place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Ottawa Is held) the premises de-
scribed In said mortgage, or so much there-
of us may be necessary to pay the amount
duo on said mortgage, with 8 per cent Inter-
est. and all legal costs, together with an at-
torney fee of Fifty Dollars, as provided by
law and as covenanted for therein, tbe prem-
ises being described In said mortgages us fol-
lows, to-wlt:
Block one aud two, In the village of Mill_ Point (now Spring Lake) and the following
ALflH.H^ER. Drogglrt andPbsniiacIst^ I ^f^pti^^m^ul^vlUag'L 'vllf Commeno-
- -  — - — -- l at a point 128 feet, north of the south east
corner of said block and In the westerly line
of fence of a small triangular park, run-
>nlng thence north-westerly along aald Boo
Hardware.
n . rm- westerly i iu im
General Hardware and, 0ff£nce7iV4fewltoti,e north-westerly cor-
Inerof said park distant 87 feet west of the
said east line of said block tbreo. thence
I northwesterly 140 feet and 0 inches to the
ITAN OOBT. J. B. -----V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
I7LIEMAN, J., Wagon and 0
T tory and Blacksmith and
Dealer in Agricultural Implement*.
arriage M
,nd Itepal
t t*. RIvi
anufoc-
r Shop,
er St.
mth street, near Blver.
the south west corner of tbe engine house of
the • Magnetic Mineral Springs Company,”
thence northerly 199 feet to the water of
Spring Lake at a point 74*4 feet west of said
east line of block three, thence easterly
along the shore of said lake to a point north
- - - of tbe place of beginning, thence south to
.Praotleal Machinist, Mill and jibe place of beginning being u part of said
lira a specialty Shop on Sev*! block three and laud adjacent on the notth,
Ottawa Co., Mich.
J. H. JARRETT, Mortgagee.
WALTER I. LILLIE.
Attorney for Mortgagee. .M-13w.
Dated Sept. 8, 1897.
Meat Markets.
D*SSiSJi£i?UiS%SttSfiiS
Blver Street.
Eighth StrMl.
Painters.
n® maat, houm, c*rriags, and sign ware we are giving away to
LTpaintm*, plain and ornamsnhd paper bang- fcomer3i Come In and look
Ing. Shop at tMldanc*, on Bmntfa Bf., near B got6j01
Watermelons. Watermelons, Wat-
ermelons, Watermelons at ^ ^
Will Botsford & Oo.
Have yon seen the beautiful silver
our cus-
aroond.
Will Botsford & Co.
.Ts!
,V3
'm
m
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The New Pickling Industry.
Rl; Since the report of the Saginaw
growers published in last week’s
Ifcws, our merchants and business
men have taken an Increased interest
in the workings of the new plant.
On Monday evening about two hun-
dred people, mostly business men, as-
sembled at the salting bouse of the H.
J. Heinz Co., near the Holland Car-
r riage & Rending Works, for the pur-
pose of witnessing and inspecting the
initial results of this new industry.
The majority of them were surprised
upon seeing the wonderful vision
which confronted them. From Har-
rison avenue up to the salting house
the street was lined with teams with
loads ranging from ten to forty-five
». bushels of pickles. Farmers contiuue
to arrive as late as ten o’clock to de-
liver their pickles.
Within the building the unloading
K process was another source of rnarvel-
“ ous results. The forty-six vats cap-
able of holding one thousand bushels
each, greeted their eyes. Those on the
one side were already filled, showing
that the amount of pickles already
delivered aggregated 23,000 bushels.
The majority of the spectators say
that they had no idea of the enormous
business which was already being
transacted in a p]ace>hich bad but
]ust commenced operations, and upon
their return expressed their satisfac-
tion in discerning the huge benefit
which an increase in the plant would
be to Holland and the rich agricul-
tural domaiq with which it is sur-
rounded.
Mr. Zwemer is very active in en-
deavoring to secure the necessary 8600
with which to buy the point in order
to secure an addition for the products
of apples, tomatoes, cabbage, etc. He
Mjs that Mr. Heinz is able to pur-
ehase the site in view, but as the com-
pany has been offered bonuses in ad
dltion to the donation of a site by
•everal larger cities and as be never
bas been compelled to buy a foot of
ground, be leaves the proposition en-
tirely with the citizens and farmers as
$0 whether they want the company to
wostloae their Industry in Holland os
a much larger scale.
The farmers thus far are highly
pleased with their initial experiment
with the oompauy. Many are sub-
scribing for increased acreage for next
season, so that already 200 acres of
pickles and 100 acres of tomatoes have
been pledged. They realize that the
eatablishmeut of a home market is a
'JttOCflt which cao not be overestima-
ted.
•''* Mr. Zwemer Is meeting with fairly
good success in the raising of sub-
scriptions essential to the extension of
the industry. If successful it means
sn addition to Holland’s lodastries
which will yield cash returns aggrega-
ting thousands of dollars to be shared
by both merchants and farmers. Hoi
land’s enterprising business men will
not allow this Industry to escape.
Other cities have a standing offer of a
large site together with a good bonus
for securing it. The superior advan-
tages offered by Holland will secure
for it this extension at an outlay of
but 8600 and we anticipate that our
people will heartily concur in the pro-
position of donating this site.
A travelling man from Walkerton,
Indiana, was in the city on Tuesday,
where a similar plant is located. He
•ays the farmers there are so well
pleased with that Industry that they
would not part with It under do con-
dition. An amount of 865,000 is spread
upon the market of that city annually
as a direct result of the operations of
the company's factory.
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Friends of the Farmers.
m *92:
THE LATE LEENDERT MULDER. j \
The memories that cluster around Pil-
grim Home Cemetery were again en-
riched on Wednesday last, when loving
hearts and mourning friends deposited
within its sepulchral embrace all that
was mortal of Leendert Mulder.
In the death of friends there is always
a strange, an awe-inspiring interest.
The deep, inscrutable ties of kindred
and friendship, and often, of business
association, which we feel to be severed;
the fond recollections that continue to
hover around the departed form, and
the undefined hopes that follow into a
veiled future— all these constitute death
the truly tragic event in the history of
every-day 'life. Its imperial sw3y Oh-'-
forces a halt in the common recurrence
of action and of thought.
Leendert Mulder died at the U. B.
A. Home hospital, Grand Rapids, on
Monday Sep^ 13, at _4:35 a. m./ He
^vEnl
m.
KG-.*
The following gentlemen constitute
the roll of honor who have subscribed
towards securing the necessary $600
with which to purchase the strip of
land between the south shore and the
wew salting-house for the purpose of
aeeuring the extensive addition to the
HJ.HeiozCo’s. industry. The amount
pledged has already exceeded $350 and
it is expected that the remainder will
be sucscrlbed within a few days. Mr.
Zwemer’s call has been responded to
as follows:
825 each— J. (J. Post, 1. Cappon.
810 each— Geo1 P. Hummer, W. H.
Beach, C. J. De Roo, A. Steketee, Dr.
H. Kremers, H. & W. C. Walsh, Kan-
ten Bros., G. J. Dlekema, Ed. Vau-
pdl,G. W. Mokma, P. Oosting, Tie-
men Slagh, A. Vlsscber.
•6 each— M. Hotter, John Hies, John
Vandersluls, G. Van Putten, J. R.
Kleyn estate, J. Wise, Lokker & Rut-
gers, James Kole, J. O. Doesburg, Dr.
/. A. Mabbs, O. A. Stevenson, G. J.
Van Duron,' F. C. Hall, J. Van Lande-
gend, Mr McNeven, Jacob Flleman,
EvartTakken, R. N. De Merell, John
Pessink, H. Van Tongeren, Will Dots
ford & Co., P. H. McBride, J. A.
Brouwer, O. A. ByrDsfGeo. E. Kollen,
Wm. Brusse & Co., H. Meyer & Son,
John Bosman, A. B. Bosman, Dr. G.
J. Kollen, T. Keppel Sons, W. Van-
derveere, L. Lantlng. H. Takken.
83 each— W. H. Van den Berg, P. A.
Kicls, Dr. F. J. Scbouteo.
tKere two weeks before to obtain
surgical relief from hernia, with which
he had been afflicted since early man-
hood. The operation was successfully
performed by Drs. S. C. Graves and L.
E. Best on Tuesday, the 31st ult.,
and the patient was steadily improving
until Saturday morning, when erysipelas
set in, after which he continued to linger
in a comatose condition until life was
yielded up.
f Thelleceased came to this country in
/July, 1856, with his parents, Mr. and
/Mrs. Johannes Mulder, and two brothers,
Marinus and John. A third brother,
Charles, the oldest, had preceded them
a few years, coming here in 1852, with
ev. IT Gardenier. [The family came
from, the city of Goes, Netherlands,
where Leendert was born Oct. 16, 1845.
Upon his arrival here he attended the
public school, until i860. In the spring
of that year the late John Roost started
the publication of De Grondwet, with M.
Hoogesteger, a cousin of the deceased,
as editor, and Leendert at the agu of
fourteen entered the office as an appren-
tice.
In 1868 Mr. Roost disposed of the
office and paper to the two young men
named, and under the firm name of
Hoogesteger & Mulder the publication
of the Grondwet was continued until
1879, when by the death of Mr. Hooge-
steger the deceased became sole owner
and publisher, with I. Verwey as editor.
Considering that at that time the paper
was of limited size and circulation, and
that to-day it is the leading Dutch news-
paper in the United States, we feel as
though no further commentary upon his
life-work is needed. With the growth
of the paper he grew also, and it was his
pride that he never permitted it to de-
viate from the principles upon which it
was founded.
In 1888 Mr. Mulder purchased the
Holland City News from Wm. H.
Rodgers, and continued its publication
in connection with the “Grondwet" for
a limited period, finally transferring it
to his sons, the present publishers.
With the recent growth and develop-
ment of the city Mr. Mulder also became
interested in other industries and at the
time of his death he was a stockholder in
the Walsh- DeRoo Milling Co., the First
State Bank and the Holland-Chicago
Steamboat Line. In the first named
concern he was a director. He was also
a member of the committee recently
charged with erecting the Soldiers’
Monument in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Notwithstanding his pronounced and
life-long identity with the Republican
party, and the zeal he manifested in pro-
moting its cause; and although often
urged to do so, he invariably declined
every position of honor or trust, and
could never be induced to accept a nomi-
nation to office at the hands of his poli-
tical friends In this, as in irfany other
respects, he was governed by a modest
reserve, shunning even all appearances
pi obtrusioa. To his friends he was
faithful and true, to his employees kind,
and in his business relations straight and
honorable. Towards the poor he was
charitable, and in connection herewith
"mUth might be quoted, 'but it is not Tor
us to reveal what he himself so stu-
diously concealed. In this respect he
was one of God’s noblemen, and this is
the tribute which above all others we
desire to echo to his memory. He con-
sidered not rank nor station, and never
forgot his own humble beginning. His
was a simple human heart, and loth is
the parting therewith.
In 1866, Oct. 16, he was married to
Miss Jennie Mulder, who, with eight of
the eleven children horn them, survive
to mourn his early departure. The
children are: Mrs. Henry Geerlings;
John B., who of late years has been con-
nected with the Grondwet publishing
business; Benjamin A. and Charles L.,
publishers of the News — all married;
Anna, Lena M., Marguerite B., and Ma-
rius — all at home. The loss of husband
and father fell especially severe upon
this group, preceded as it was only a few
days by the sad death of the youngest
member 6f the family, Leendert, Jr.
The remains of Mr. Mulder arrived
here from Grand Rapids Monday even-
ing, in charge of his friend Mr. D.
Schram. The attendance at the funeral
on Wednesday afternoon was large, and
gave evidence of universal sorrow and
sympathy. The services were conducted
by Rev. J. Van Houte at the home, by
Rev. K. Van Goor, the pastor of the
family, and Revr G. H. Dubbink in the
church — the Ninth street Christian Re-
formed — and by 'Rev. H. G. Birchby at
the grave. “When the mists have rolled
away,” a favored- hymn of the deceased,
was impressively rendered by a quartet
— Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Mrs. G. J. Die-
kema, Mrs. J. H. Gillespie and Dr. Gil-
more. The honorary pall bearers were
I Verwey, W. Benjaminse, G. J. Die-
kema, I. Marsilje, C. J. De Roo, I. Cap-
pon, Dr. G. J. Kollen, and Dr. H. Kre-
mers, while the active pall hearers were
J. A. Kooyers, A. Klooster and J. Ha-
melink of the Grondwet, J. Geerlings of
the News, F. Kamferbeek of the Times
and H. Holkebocr of the Wachter. The
other employes of the Grondwet, to-
. gether with the force of the Walsh-De
Roo Milling Co., which had closed
their mill for the occasion, attended the
funeral in a body. A striking and most
impressive incident connected with the
last rites was that as the funeral cortege
winded its way through the cemetery
and the lovqd remains were, lowered
into their final receptacle the heavens
at the foot of the grave were being
spanned with ttie emblem of the cove-
nant, and the lustre of a magnificent
rainbow lent majesty to the solemnity of
the occasion. " , G. Van Sehelven.
Sept. 17, ’97.
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Don Road His!
Unless you want to buy Dry Goods Cheap.
We do Business on Business Principles.
Compare this list with other stores and judge who
sells the cheapest:
17 inch Toweling 2 yards for ............................ gc
Plaid Dress Goods for children’s wear per yd. . ........ 0c .
Men’s heavy working shirts .......................... 25c
Men’s heavy winter underwear ....................... 25c
Ladies heavy winter underwear for .................. 25c
Ladles 10c Fast Black Hose for ......................... 0C
Yard wide Unbleached 'Cotton ........... 4C
Children’s all wool Hose (small sizes) .................. gc
Another lot of those 75c Wool Skirts for ............. 5Qc
' A beautiful line Fleece Lined Wrapper Goods ........ 1 Qc
Turkey red table cloth (fast col). . . .................. 25c
DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!
Again we want to call your attention to our Immense
Dress Goods Department as we feel confident that we have
a line to please all. All prices from tOc to $1.25 per yard-
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. N ew Stock of Feather Boas from 35c to $4.00 each
GOING OUT
Of business.
Owing to poor health I am
obliged to dispose of the busi-
ness of the City Bakery, in-
cluding stock, fixtures, etc. A
golden opportunity for a good
investment.
John Pessink,
mim
t
There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with
pain, when they could be relieved and have health by a
treatment of
which is guaranteed to cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
Ano^~ GOne' grea”are of. w!' na^”er of ’str^ria; William
/ Wednesday morning death removed 1871 be iost all his possessions. In Meengs of South Bend, Ind.; Mrs, E.
jme of the few remaining pioneers who C|ty affairs he held the office of treas- S. Boumaof Jackon; Henry, Melvin,
Emigrated here from the Netherlands urert frora ]875 to *78, his successor be- aud George of this city,
in the summer of 1847, in the person Jng Dr R ( hjB oldest son. who at that The funeral took place this (Friday)
pf Henry Meengs.)
be.bekmgea waB^I
Rev. H. P. Scholte who effected a ,dg
province of Gelderland, Netherlands, hl9 brother and which was the means cure admission to both for the price of
on March 4, 182i.|Sbortly after bis of the family’s support. ; i ' one’ 50c'
arrival here he was joined in marriage Mr. Meengs prided himself in being
and H. G. Birchby officiating.
ival o u a u u u m «ua.».»*v n  m u * ynucu u.ujov.. »» Matinee to-morrow, Saturday, af-
to Aaltje Van Regenmorter and three permitted to witness and take part in ternoon at 3 o’clock by the Carrington
years* more would have, marked the the recent Semi-Centennial celebra- Co. in the H|gb school room. Children
golden anniversary of their wedded tion and he took special dellghtin con- oniyioc.
career. For the past four years he trasting the hardships of the early
suffered from a complicated attack of days with the wonderful development . Orders tor Semi-Centennial canes can
asthma and heart trouble, which ter- attained by the city at the present the DeW8 depot of M‘ Van
minated fatally. / time. . j . — ...... -
Deceased was an aged and respected Deceased leaves widow and ten school opens Tuesday and we
— - ----- - — • — ' — - ’ — - - 1 uvuv/vi u|/cuo A tou / uu nc cire
citizen. He bore the distinction of children. They are Dr. D. R. Meeoga prepared to furnish any and all wante
being the first blai kfmith In this col- gtf^rs^Djp M. S^^of^Coopen? ‘n ;^ks M^nMUa^lea.
ony, A. Kroes being bis partner. In Rapids; Dr. P,ter Meengs of Coopers-
DR. ORD WAY'S PLASTERS
1$.
A Popular Barber Is Cured of a Bad Case of In-
flamatory Rheumatism.
- HiM
•II
J. Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, WIs. 4l 4C1 .v
Gentlemen:—! began the Ordway p’aster treatment last September and af-
ter using 85 worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
. % » a __ a# w%r\ vtAamto «% a vi+ wAovvIto ai\ 1 miff, oil
Rheumatism.
field: Dr. A. H. liuernsey. Amnerst. jjanus crazee, abu laBire, a. n. iHiiiaru,
Antigo; Capt. Thos. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home. Milwaukee; Dr. W.
Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesville; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all in
Wisconsin.
Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor $2.50.
•* . ; ./fids' ^
DR. F. <J SGllOlM, Druggist
•- Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
.-"p;
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Here We Are Again.
on
^1
The Old Reliable
BOSMAN Clothing Store.
s&
imssmsm;
Boys M Pools and School Solis.
We have the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings
in Ottawa County.
Buy a Nobby Suit in staple weaves for fall wear. The colors, patterns and styles are the
latest and the price is right’
Get youself a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a fine line.
We are leaders in the latest tall style hats, and we carry a line of Derby hats that cannot
be beat. We make it a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices
on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.
. B. BOSMAN, i , rj/i •>, Holland, Mioh,
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
'Holland fair Sept. 28 to Oct. i.
Born, to Mr. and. Mra.Overweg, cor-
«f Laid and Sixteenth streets, on
ednesdc^ morr ing— a son.
The regular meeting of the Western
ial Conference to be held at Hope
pch on Sept. 26, has been deferred
• iaccount of meetings of tbeclassis.
Several of our sportsmea were out
i week prospecting for game. They
rfc plenty of quail, al though squlr-
'iare not numerous. The season
:gOct. J.
Base ball and acrobatic performan-
ces are scheduled for fair week.
Born, Sept. 1C, to Mrs. A. Van Dar-
eo, 15S Colt ave.. Grand RapMs—
daughter.
Mrs. Eliza White died at <5r.
Kapid« last eight st the age of W2
years.
Rev. J. W.. Brlnk-of Allendale, this
county, has been called tu the Fourth
street Holland church at Muskegon.
Theexecurslon on the steamer Sou
ty to Chicago las^n^ght drew an im-
ise crowd. Freight agent Fred
amaa says the number of passea-
i wa« between three and four hun-
Tbe rag weed and bay fever patients
squaring off At each other in dead
^nest. It la when this detectable
Is in full bloom and begin to fly
the “hay fever” patients begin to
A number of local wheelmen' will
ticipate In the bicycle races at
id Haven next Tuesday. Frank
"er will accompany them and enter
e contest for the championship of
ttawa county.
The work of sheet piling a few h un-
feet on the north pier by a Mus
in Arm is progressing nicely. The
of the water in the channel is
irted to be between fourteen and
in feet.
The classis of Michigan will convene
Macon next Tuesday. C. A. Jonge-
, a member of the graduating
of *97 of the Western theological
nary will be ordained and in>
as pastor of that church In the
The W. B. Conkey printing and
fishing company, employing near-
1,000 hands at their works in Cbica-
have decided to leave Chicago and
Idering the question of occupy*
the new purifier building In Jack-
He is attracted by the city’s rail-
facilities to a great extent.
Wednesday evening John Beekman
Miss Marie VondeLehr of Chicago
married at the home of the
m’s cousin E. A. Beekman, corner
xteenth street and College avenue.
ceremouy was performed by Rev.
.H. Dubblnk. Ad elaborate wed-
supper was served. They will
their honeymoon here prior to
rning to Chicago.
E. J.. Hanriogton lias presented to
bi« wife a handsome reclining chair
The unholstering was done byG. JL
Pond ami is a Cue piece of workman-
ship.
Tfce continuous and oppressive heat
accompanied by a severe drouth was
broken by a refreshing rain Thursday
morning. The farmers who were be-
coming alarmed about their fall plow-
ing aad seeding are jubilant.
A. I Kramer, thedry goods merchant,
has made hit cloak department a spe-
cial feature. His thow window con-
tains some of the many new and styl-
ish patterns which can befoundon ex-
hibition there. In this as well as in
the other departments his .assortment
is large and complete.
Miss Maude Squler of Grand Haven
will resume her music lessons In this
pH^next Monday.
Prepare your exhibits for the Hoi**
lend fair and help to make It a grand
success, j The dates are Sept. 28 to
elusive.
MISs Anna M. PfunstiehMs in Grand
Rapids, being treated by a speclalwt
on eye, nose and throat. Her room in
school is in charge of Miss Tecen.
A special meeting of the Holland
Cycle Club will be held next Monday
oven log. Business relative to the
Lafce street road and races at ttoecom-
ing fair will be discussed.
This weather will make you think
that you need warmer underwear.
'Our dry goods merchant lobe Vaoder-
sluls is prepared with a fail line for
ladles, gents aod children, and be sells
H cheap.
The coming fair to he held »Oct. 28,
29, 30 aod Oct. 1, will eclipse all pro-
vions records. The exhibits promise
to be large and special features are
ached uled for every day. The hearty
co-operation of every citizen is essen-
tial towards its success and no one
should fail to do his or her share.
A serious and perhaps fatal accident
was averted on Saturday afternoon by
the timely interference and heroic
bravery of ex sheriff B. D. Keppel.
The bakery wagon of J. Van Dyk, oc-
cupied by bis little son presented a
thrilling aspect. The young driver
accidently dropped one of the lines
and in attempting to recover it, the
horse frightened and the boy fell
upon the thills. The animal dashed
over Eighth street with the youth iu
his perilous position for some distance
when the ex-sheriff rushed out of bis
store, seized the reins of the horse
and finally brought him to a standstill
in front of C. M. Schreck’s cigar store
after being dragged for some distance.
One of the rear wheels was broken,
but otherwise no damage was done.
The little fellow owes his miraculous
escape to the gallant efforts of Mr.
Keppel, as he was completely exhaus-
ted at the time of bis deliverance.
The ex-sheriff’s grip is as firm as when
he headed the police force of Ottawa
county.
Awewlssueof postage stamps will
ehortiy be turned out by this country.
Bed <is- to be discarded aod green will
be the color of stamps again. Tbe
change is made from red to green be-
cause dbe government cau save about
$l«,00®4'year thereby.
Boy (Love of Muskegon, while stop-
ping at Macatawa Park with his par-
ents, met with a severe accident last
week by dropping an ax on bis left
foot, inflicting a wound that required
several etfehes to close. He was taken
to bis home and Is able to get around
by the aid of crutches
Reports to tbe state board of health
show that diarrhea, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dysentery and bronchitis In tbe
order named, caused tbe most sickness
in Michigan during tbe past week.
Consumption was reported at 187
places, typhoid fever at 46, diphthe-
ria at 22, scarlet fever at 16, measles
at 14 and whooping cough at 9.
Fred Zalsmau reports the arrival of
a little freight agent at his home on
Wednesday.
Everebody admitted to the Carring-
ton entertainment at the new High
School Auditorium to night, at chil-
dren’s prices, 25c.
The races at the Holland fair will
be special features this year. Giu.d
purses are offered and many trotters
and pacers will be entered.
S. Sprietsma returned from Chicago
Tuesday morning In company with his
wife. Mrs. Sprietsma has spent a few
weeks talcing care of her daughter
Mra. JacoW Van Reenen, who is slow-
ly recovering from a serious illness.
All persoos desiring to enter articles
foreichtbiMon at the fair are reques-
ted to enter with the Secretary as
early next week as possible. All en-
tries dose Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 3. p.
tn. Tbla ruk’ will he rigidly enforced.
The steamer Harvey Watson plying
between tbe city and resorts will con-
tinue Un trips for the remainder of
tbia month. She leaves Holland at
10 a. m. iiu) 2:39 p. m.t and returning
leaves Park at JI:15 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.
Rev. H. G. Bifchby was taken sud-
denly 111 last Saturday with inflamma-
tion of tbe kidneys. He has since so
far recovered that he expects to occu-
py bis pulpit both moro log and even-
ing next Sunday. Hie theme at the
latter service will be,
Night.* *'*w'*‘
‘Songs in the
Henry Harmon and Mrs. George
Turner were married at New Buffalo
on Wednesday evening by elder Staf-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Har-
mon of this city acted as groomsman
and bridesmaid. An elaborate wed-
ding supper was served. Both, groom
and bride are well known In this city,
the former having conducted a barber
shop here for many years, while the
latter is the widow of the late Geo.
Turner, who several years ago was en-
gineer on a C. & W. M. passenger
train. Henry has bnilt a neat and
cozy residence at New Buffalo and is
numbered among its professional bar-
bers. A host of Juveniles surrounded
the house and constituted a genuine
charivari party. r>
Simon Pokagon, chief of the Potto-
watomles. has called a meeting of his
tribe for next Saturday at tbe resi-
dence of John Mix, near Hartford.
The purpose of the conclave Is not
made public, but as he cannot live
much longer. It is supposed tbe chief
desires once more to look into the
faces of his kinsmen and to speak a
parting word to the 275 members of
tbe trjbe^fbo are now living.
The Carrington Illustrated concert The most beautiful scenic display
at the High School to-night. j ever witnessed In Holland will bo to-
The schooner Alert, well-known at Blgh school, in that
this port, was wrecked ten miles off dutiful new audltorlnm.
St. Joseph yesterday aod nnW lies cm j UeT. j. Rrucdeoler and family are
a sand bar a total loss Arthur Stone, malllDl( preparat|on, for ti,elr roturn
a sailor, had three ribs broken, and ' po tije ml8s|0nary field In Egypt. They
Capt. Chas Stone master of the boat, j wlll be 8tat|ooc(, the Dcxt ^
was also njured. The Alert wa,lCalr0i the capltll aml met or
bound to St. Joseph from Muskegon  ttiat count Rev. Kruldenler Is to
and became waterlogged In the north- ib(,teachcrlnI!cbr(!B at the Pre|b
westhlow soon alter the canvas had tcrlaD m|ss,0D coll that c|t
been carried away. With the cabin Mr. Kruldenler and family have been
under water a sailor used bis coat as 8 year and a thl8 country,mo8t
a signal of distress. The crew was 0f their time being spent In Holland'
resc ued. and Grand Haven, where their parents-
P'lMm
m
Ex Gov. Luce had a close escape Fri-
day, at tbe hands, or rather horns, of
a wild steer, near Bronson. He had
just unloaded a carload of westeru
reside. They expect to sail for Europe
on Oct. 23.
v___ ________ _ ________  L. D.Taylorof Ravenna Is In the
cattle be had purchased at Cblca o to couoty Jal1 awaiting trial for rape at
feed on his farm, when the entire herd
started on a run, and before they
fhe November term of Circuit court.
The charge was preferred by MlssHat-
could be stopped, had run three miles. ' Rollenhagon of the same place
One of the steer, crazed by the heat,
made /or an adjoining Held. Mr. Luce
went to get him, when the auimal
started for him at a sharp run. The
ex-governor had Just time to Jump be-
hind a large tree when the steer
struck It full head. The steer was
finally secured, but the blow and tbe
beat soon caused Its death.
The Carrington scenic allegories,
The alleged crime occurred in this-
county on tbe night of July 31, while-
the couple returned from a dance io
Coopersvllle. The arrest only took
place last Wednesday for the reason
that be was taken seriously 111 with
typhoid fever a few days after aud Is
still very weak. He was arraigned be-
fore Justice Pagelson, plead not guilty
and is held in default of $1,000 bail.
spectacular productions and delight- The last quarterly couference of tbe
ful children’s matinees, presenting In j m. E. church for the present year was
person America s historic artist, the held on Monday evening. The meth-
famous “Drummer Boy of Shiloh,”
and Introducing his wonderful novelty
and musical specialties, will be given
in the new High school ballon Friday
and Saturday evenings of this week.
His remarkable exhibitions have
aroused the utmost enthusiasm wher-
bershlp duriogjthe year was Increased
from 156 to 206 and 32 probationlsts.
The annual election resulted as fol-
lows: Dr. J. A. Mabbs, district stew-
ard; I. H. Fairbanks, recording stew-
ard; board of stewards, Chas. W. Fair-
banks, John A. Kooyers, John Elfer-
A great many complaints are being
lodged with the deputy game wardens
over the state against persons who are
bunting and killing squirrels. Tbe at-
tention of sportsmen is called to tbe
fact that under the ne* law, which
went into effect Aug. 29, the season'
for bunting squirrels does not begin
until Oct. 1, and the importance of
bearing this in mind is evident when
it Is known that for the violation of
this law a hunter may be punished by
a sentence of six months In Jailor a
of $125, or both, at the discretion
the circuit cosrt where $11 such
must be tried.
I --- --“I -V.*... *» • . » o  VUUU
ever he has appeared throughout the | dink, Jr., Wm. A. Holley, D. Shaw
world, In depicting the most deeper- c. L. Stillman, John Baldwin, Mrs.
ately fought battle of ancient or
modern times, “Shiloh.” These pro-
ductions are the same as presented 342
consecutive times In Chicago, ten
weeks in New York, six weeks in Bos-
ton, and other large cities, from Maine
to California. He enlisted at tbe age
of 11 years aod experienced an actual
service of four years and four months
in the field; was the youngest regu-
larly enlisted soldier as shown by tbe
official records; was twelve years of
age when the “Battle of Shiloh” was
fought; was present at the first; was
present at tbe last; was present at
twenty-three battles and skirmishes
of the Great American Civil War of
the Rebellion; was wounded; was cap-
cured: was reported dead, aod his fu-
neral sermon was preached. No one
should fall to witness his marvelous
performances.
Dr. Mabbs, Miss Clara Wise and Miss
Eva Anderson. The board of trustees
consists of Wm. A. Holley, chairman;
I. H. Fairbanks, secretary; John Nles,
treasurer; John Elferdlnk, Jr., Dr. J.
A. Mabbs, Dr. L. N. Tuttle, C. L.
Stillman, Daniel Bertsch, and John
Baldwin. Work on the new church is-
progresslng nicely and the edifice will
be dedicated about Oct. 15, at which
time one of the bishops of the M. E.
church, the presiding elder and other
distinguished speakers will be present.
The pastor Rev. Adam Clarke left
Wednesday moroiog for Kalamazoo to
attend tbe annual Conference and ow-
ing to his absence the services next
Sunday will be dismissed. Tbe new
church when completed will be one of
the most beantiful edifices in the
city.
__ __ .
,Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., RubliPhers.
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The News Condensed.
important Intelligence From All Ports.
DOMESTIC.
President Andrews, of Brown univer-
sity sent a letter to the corporation for-
mally renewing his resignation.
John Egan, aged 84. and his wife.
Oged 80. died within a few hoursof each
other near Pittsburgh. Pa., and were
buried in the same grave. They bad
been married 50 years.
Passenger trains collided on the
Santa Fc road three miles east of Km-
peria, Kan., and 12 persons were killed
endtenor twelve others badly wounded.
Lutie A. Lyttle. a 2.1-\ ear-old Degress,
-was admitted to the bar at Memphis,
Tenn. She istheonly colored woman in
the United States that is a member of
the bar.
The steamer St. Louis made the trip
from Sandy Hook to Southampton in
4i days 10 hours and 14 minutes, break-
ing all previous ocean records.
H. 8. Perry was hanged at Atlanta,
•t}aM for the murder of Bely Lanier at
Decatur.
The wheat crop of Michigan this year
is placet! at 24,821.987 bushels, the larg-
-eat yield since 1892.
Nine of the eleven men who will form
jthe monetary commission for the prep-
aration of a bill to be submitted to con-
gress have been named. George T.
lEdinunds, of Vermont, heading the list,
: The American Eagle Tobacco com-
rpany failed in Detroit with liabilities of
&15.000.
The sixteenth national encampment
<>f the Sons of Veterans opened at In-
Idianapotts with an informal reception
•t the Denison house.
< Ballington Booth's Volunteers, op-
jposition to the Salvation Army,4dis-
Ibanded in St. Louis,
j A yacht capsized in Lake St. Clair
Thomas Newsome, Herman Ger-
, Jay Tansey, Thomas Fritz, Charles
and Grant Murray, all of Detroit,
{were drowned.
i Gen. Frank Reeder, secretary of state,
jsent his resignation to Gov. Hastings,
jef Pennsylvania.
j. The frigate Constellation, lying at the
maval station at Newport, L. I., cele-
'brnted the one hundredth anniversary
of her launching.
, The twenty-first anual reunion of the
LArm^r of West Virginia began at Colum-
jtras, 0.
* ^  James Quinn, a well-known citizen of
jPark City, Utah, killed his wife and
then shot himself. ' Strong drink is said
to have been the cause of the tragedy.
> James Robinson, who on August 8
murdered bis wife their home in
Seldsboro, N. J., died In jhe jail at
Mount Holly of tuberculosis^ "
I Ninety-six families at Carlinville. HI.,
(the heads of which are striking miners.
!are in dire distress, wholly without food
‘and in danger of starvation.
Later advices say that 12 known dead,
one missing (probably incinerated) and
(fourteen injured, two of whom will like-
ly die. is the record of the terrible head-
end collision on the Santa Fe road near
'Emporia. Kan.
It was reported that in n collision
a mile west of Newcastle. Col., be-
tween a Denver & Rio Grande pas-
senger train and a freight 25 persona
•were killed.
It was said that the drought in Ne-
ibrnskn would reduce the corn crop at
least 75.000.000 bushels.
Millions of feet of timber have been
destroyed by a forest fi'-e in the Big
Horn country in Wyoming.
The annual report of the auditor for
the interior department shows that the
(amount paid for pensions during the
(lant '"year was $140,477,037.
A claim is made that the city of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., is on Georgia soil, and
ia resurvey of the boundary will proba-
Ibly be made.
The will of the late Charles T. Wilder,
of Wellesley, Mass., leaves over $100,-
1000 to charitable and educational in-
ptitutions.
The Tulane Athletic club of New Or-
jleani has offered $20,000 for a fight be-
Iween Corbett and Fitzsimmons.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
|ihe week ended on the 10th aggregated
•1404,680,650, against $1,129,245,846 the
(previous week. The increase compared
firith the corresponding week of 1896
{was 45.6.
There were 215 business failures in
lihe United States in the seven days
jended on the 10th, against 191 the week
{previous and 315 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
The strike situation reached a terri*
>Ie crisis on the outskirts of Latimer,
when a band of deputy sheriffs
into an infuriated mob of miners,
ing 15 or 20 and injuring many
Gov. Hastings called out the
brigade of the state militia to
prevent any further bloodshed.
The steamship Cleveland reached
Seattle, Wash., from 8t Michaels,
(bringing 65 passengers, many of whom
•re from the gold fields. They have
With them $400,000 in gold dust. The
Cleveland also brings news of the prob-
loss of the steamer Elixn Ander-
itb 125 gold seekers on board.
December wheat broke all former
records in St. Louis, dating back to war
times, by soaring up to $1.01% a bushel.
At the national encampment in In-
dianapolis of the Sons of Veterans a
battle field monument association was
organized to take charge of the placing
of suitable monuments in national
parks and on battle fields. The Ladies’
Aid society elected Miss Kate Raynor,
of Toledo, O., president.
For the first time in many years the
treasurer of the United States officially
t | informed the subtreasurers that gold is
|j» > not wanted by the government. The
gold reserve on the 10th was $145,091,435.
Reports reaching the Marine hospital
service in Washington from officials in
Louisiana and Mississippi leave no fur-
ther doubt as to the fact that yellow
fever exists at several points in those
states.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 11th were: Baltimore,
.70S; Boston, .703; New York, .f>47; Cin-
cinnati, .574; Cleveland, .495; Washing-
ton, .470; Chicago, .453; Brooklyn, .449;
Pittsburgh, .439; Philadelphia, .432;
Louisville, .412; St. Louis, .231.
In a freight-train wreck at Vanburen,
Ark., seven persons were killed.
t
A Shattered Nervous System.
The minister of war in Madrid cabled
Capt, Gen. Weyler asking for an ex-
planation regarding the capture by the ........ v ufadt TROUBLE
insurgents of Victoria de Las Tunas, j FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
province of Santiago de Cuba, which is Restored to Health by J)r. Miles’ Nervin#.
defended by seven forts.
An explosion in n mine near Johannes-
burg, South Africa, killed 30 men.
At San Carlos, Mexico, three distinct
earthquake shocks were felt in the
space of five minutes.
The British steamer Polyphemus was
damaged in a collision near Jebel Tar.
an island of the Red sea. and 27 of the
crew were drowned.
In a blast at a quarry near the City of
Mexico 24 persons were killed and many
others were injured.
On the Crystal palace track in Lon-
den J. W. Stocks lowered the world’s
one-mile bicycle record, standing start,
going the distance in 1:44.
The premises of the Hachette Pub-
lishing company in Paris were de-
stroyed by fire, the loss being 1,000,000
francs.
The Norwegian bark Alette was
wrecked in a gale off Yokohama and
ten of the crew were drowned.
LATER.
A tornado struck Port Arthur, Tex.,
t A n ..... .... nml six people were known to have been
J. C. Boatman, recently appointed fish ‘ 1 . . . , „ ,
. . ... ,  Milled ami manv others, injured. Build-
commissionerof Alaska, died in Juneau. | ' , , . ,
mgs were b.oun down and great dam-
.ge was wrought. At Sabine Pass ten
I" ’•sons were killed and at other points
'Mine li>es were lost.
Trouble broke out at Coxe Bros.' col-
lie was a native of Ohio and 40 years of j
age.
At the annual meeting in Indianapolis
of the Sons of Veterans Charles K. Dar-
ling. of Boston, was elected command-
er in chief, and Miss Kate G. Raynor,
of Toledo. O., was chosen president of
the Ladies’ Aid society.
liory atfEckley. Pa., and troops were
-ent to the scene.
Louise Michel, the notorious French
anarchist, announces that she will visit
m * R. EDWARD HARDY, the jolly man-
ager of Sheppard Co's, great store at
A * Bracevtlle, III., writes: "I had never
been sick a day in my life until iu 1SC0. [
cot so bad with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one in Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
1 was going to die. I became despondent
and sudered untold agony, i could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and it seemed as ill could
not exist. At the end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my b art became affected and I was
truly miserable. I tooic six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave mo relief
from tic- start, and at last a cure, the great-
3REATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Abo an infallible cure for Old and Chronic of Rheumatism.
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas. Canox.
and all Blood Diseases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Xure.
PRICE, S1.00 PER BOX.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
FRANK RAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for SI as $2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
The increase of post office business, . .
I the Lnitei! States in October ami make
m the principal cities in August over i i • . r , f
‘ , . , Mi speecnimiki’ig tour for the purpose of
the same month last year was eight per , ... ..* 0 1 . advancing the anarchist propaganda.
' .. .  A „ In a collision on the Antiouqua rail-
Iwo maiden sisters. Miss Harriet C. , r,w road near Panama 24 persons were
Sheldon, 82 years of age, and Miss Ma-i , , , . . .... ” . .. killed ami 14 were more or less injured.
Or.
Miles*
Nervine
-» Restorer
Health
tilda Sheldon, aged 86, were fatally
burned at their home in Lynn, Mass.,
by the upsetting of a kerosene stove.
President McKinley has pardoned
Francis A. Coffin, convicted of wrecking
John L. Sullivan announces that he
will run for mayor of Boston and that
his platform will be to license gambling
places and disorderly houses.
The nineteenth annual reunion of the
the Indianapolis national bank and sen- 1 Nebraska G A b at Li„coln ,vith
fenced one year ago to eight years tm 1
prisonment.
The great miners’ strike which was
declared on July 4 was brought to an
a large attendance.
Rev. Scott Hyatt and wife. Royal Mc-
Queen and Miss Mae Tibbetts were
drowned in the Cedar river near Waver-
end at Columbus, O., bv the action of ^ j
0f ml"erS-i “Eev." o. F. B. Howard, n noted fed-
which voted to accept the compromise , . , , ...
nf fix opntc n f n ! eraI convict, escaped from the stateof 65 cents a ton.
The latest news from the scene of ,
the shooting of miners by deputy sher !
iffs at Lattimer, Pa., say that 21 were
killed and 40 others were injured. Four
thousand state troops were preserving
order.
prison at Columbus, 0.
The new United States minister to
Spain, Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, was
received by the queen and presented his
credentials.
In an interview in Washington Con-
In the great match race at Medford, ! "I;1 G.eneral *aid ln h,s °P,nion
Mass., between Star Pointer and Joe : t^. ins"r. rents would eventually win
Patchen for a purse of $4,000, Star their independence m Cuba without as-
Pointer won, his best time being 2: 03%. < R:s,ance fr0I» anT 0'ltKi,Ie ^nrces.
Fire at Hubbard, la., destroyed one- Sulphur ereek. a branch of Dominion
t-t hieism? of my life.”
Dr. 'flics’ Remciles
are sold by ail druc-
ci'ts under a positive
guarantee, tirsi botiie
benefits or money re-
funded. I!oo.c on dis-
eases of t ne neart and
nerves free. Address.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Gentral Dental Parlors.
Eighth Street.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
Inserted on metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and
SmoiJiPiATCs
half the business blocks in town.
Charles Gibson (colored) was lynched
by a mob near Macon, Ga., for assault-
ing a while woman named Chapman.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Gen. James Longstreet was married
creek, which is a tributary of the Indian
river, is the scene of the latest gold ex-
citement in the Klondike.
Sara Bernhardt, the actress, had a
narrow escape from drowning at Belle
Isle-en-Mer. department of Morbihan,
France, while endeavoring to reach the
at Atlanta. Ga., to Miss Ellen Dortch, seashore via the cliffs,
who is many years younger than her Claims are being staked out in the
illustrious husband. heart of Victoria. B. C.. by men who
Consul-General Fitzhugh Lee arrived say there is a ledge of gold-bearing rock
in New York from Havana on board the under the city.Segurancia. | President McKinley has returned to
The Massachusetts prohibitionists Washington in good health and spirits
have nominated Prof. J. Bascom, of Wil- from his summer vacation,
liamstown, for governor. { The sultan of Turkey has ordered a
The Ohio ‘‘gold’’ democrats met at commission to visit the Armenian
Columbus and nominated a full state vilayets which have been the chief suf-
ticket headed by Julius Dexter, of Cin- forers from massacres and raise funds
cinnati, for governor. to rebuild the Armenian schools.
Rev. Jeremiah C. Long, an aged min- churdfes and monasteries and to build
at Mouroeville, Ala., djefi suddenly 1 orphanages,
at the very time he predicted. | fiennr Sagnstn. the liberal lender, in
Gen. George D. lluggles, who has an interview in Madrid on the subject of
l»een adjutant general of the army since the Cuban insurrection, said that the
November, 1893, has been retired, hav- nprising. instead of dying out. was
ing reached the age of 64 years. spreading considerably.
John O’Donnell died at his Aiome in Large numbers < f coal
Bloomington, 111., aged 102 years. Pennsylvania and Ohio were returning
Ex-Congressman Theodore Lyman to work,
died at his home in Nahant, Mass. < \ fire at Iron Mountain. Cal.. d»-
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOW
7 lv
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p
miners
Sheriff’s Sale.
Nitlce is hereby given that by virtue of a writ
of fieri faciu ianued out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Oltawa lu fever o* Jacob PbilUpa.
agniuHt the* gootJs and chatties and real estate
of John Conklin, in said county, to me directed
and delivered, 1 did on the itilhrtay of Juno, A.
D. I’iOT. levy upon and take all the light, fclilonn‘1
interest of the said John Conklin, In nnu to
the following described real estate, that ia to
say: All that certain piece and parcel of laud,
described as the north erst rjotrter of the north
wiat quarter ef section nine, town six north of
range fourteen west, contaluit g forty acre^more
or lens, in Ottawa county, Michigan. Ail of
which I shall expose for sale at public auction or
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the court bouse in the City of
Grand Haver, In said County of Ottawa, that
heli g tho piece of boMIrg the circuit couit for
said cutnty, on the Twenty-thin) day of Sep-
tember next, nt 10 o'cl 'ck In the forenoon of
said day.
Dated tbl« Jib day of Aagnst 1S97.
Fha.nk Van Rt, Sheriff.
Wai.tkR l. LU.UK. I’liiintiff's Attorney.
Ul-7w
Chancery Sale.
Mrs. Sarah Wright died at Flat Rock, ptroved property belonging to the
Mick, aged 101 year,. Mm, main Copper company valued a, I 5X27.^
Rev. Abel Stevens, LL.D., died sud- nearly ?7''0.00(). of Michigan, made and onbirod on tho twenty sec-
denly of heart failure at San Jose, Cal., E. Benjamin \tiJr*w'- has withdrawn ond 2Dday of Mar 1897.mii certain cm.- therein
aged nearly 93 years. He was known his resignation a1- president of Brown 1 pending, wherein Geo. Metz is oompltilnant, and
us the historian of Methodism. nnivpr«itv n» Pro\ id.-m-e. R. I. 1 William WulJie and AuuC- Waldieare drtond-
Eirst national president of the Worn- * The reports ns to the condition of the ant-,; notice is hereby given that I shall 'ell at
mi’s Relief corps, Mrs. E. ITorenco crops throughout the counlrv sav that A,u,'lIc aac,,0D- t0 ,be hl«he#t bid(!®r al lhe Dorth
Barker, died of consumption at her hot weather has given corn abigWt. ! ,ront doorof tbe 0ttawa (’ourt 1,on,c
home in Maiden, Mass. Ten dead and manv injured and the in tht)
I . . , • • , state of Michigan, (that being the building lo
""FOREIGN ' destruction of property and wbicL lhe (.lrcu;t cOUrt for thac0Ullty 0(0ttHWft
It ia •mnn.inr-ed ,hnt n i * " "ri h $250,000 Mini up the losses bv the i [g betd) on the Twenty- ?lfth (25) dayof October
nn Jncfd that a concession to hurricane at Fort Arthur and Sabine, lW(at Eleven ill) o'clock in the forenoon of
complete the Panama canal has been Pass. Tex. , 8ald d.y aU [httl certaln plece or parce,o(
g.u-n to England. , T),e Rank of Durand. 111., closed its land, situated and being iu tho township of
Louise, queen of Denmark, celebrated ,joors i Hiendon, In the county of Ottawa, state of Mlchl-
her eightieth birthday in Copenhagen., j)aR ),(.<, n decided to change the gau, known and described as follows, to- wit:
At Guadaloupe in the West Indies al- rf)|or 0f current two-cent postage Ad of the suuth east quarter, of the north-west
most continuous shocks of earthquake 'mp froin carmine to green of tho
were being experienced.
Advices from Cuba say that Gen.
Bartolome Masso has been elected presi-
dent of the provisional government.
In the new customs tariff of Cuba
nearly all American goods are subject-
ed to lower duties.
The ambassadors met in conference
in Constantinople with reference to the
details of the peace treaty, but there
was no definite advance in the negotia-
tions.
The government of Great Britain has
been directed by the queen to furnish
information to the United States au-
thorities when anarchista are known to
be embarking for the United States.
The rainy season has put a stop to
all, military operations in the province
of Havana.
Richard Holt Hatton, the famous lit-
erary critic and editor of the Spectator
since 1861, died in London, aged 71
years.
By the explosion of a boiler at a brew-
ery at Hoenataedt, Austria, 11 persons
were killed and many were injured.
The latest intelligence jrom Labra-
dor confirms the reports of the com-
plete failure of the cod fishery this sea-
son.
The steam whaler Navarach of Ban
Francisco, cruising in the arctic waters,
got canght in on iceberg and 42 men
lost their lives.
The British fishing fleet in Iceland
[ lost six boats drring the past season
snd 30 persons were drowned.
shade now used on government notes.
Capt. Gen. Weyler issued orders to de-
stroy seven towns in Santa Clara prov-
ince in Cuba.
United States Senator George L. Well-
ington has resigned the chairmanship
of the republican state central commit-
tee of Maryland.
The mill situation in Rhode Island is
better than it has been for five years.
Mills are running on full time.
8. H. Lnnyon. one of the most widely-
knoWn men of southeastern Kansas,
dropped dead on the street in Pitts-
burg.
Miss Sarah Randall died in Baltimore
on the one hundred and third anni-
versary of her birth.
Yellow fever was said to be spreading
in New Orleans and other southern
cities.
Carlottn, 'ex-empress of Mexico, was
so dangerously ill In Brussels that her
death was feared at nny moment.
The Midland national bank of Kansas
quarter of section four (4), In town (lx <6), north
uf range fourteen (!4) west, containing forty (40)
ucree of land, according to the Government's
survey, be the lAme more or less
G BOROS E. K0L1.ES,
Circuit Court Commlstloner In and for Ottawa
County. Michigan.
Chas H. McBride. Solicitor for ComplRinant.
84-7 w.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) s8
Lucas County. f
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheoev & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm wil] pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Cat-
arrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence* this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
seal. A. W. GLEASON,
_____________ ________ _________ — « — ’ Notary public.
City, Mo., went into voluntary liquida- ; Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken In ternal-
tion by resolution of its stockholders. | ^ aDd act* directly on the blood and
The eleventh annual convention of of system. Sgnd
the National Association of Builders j F . J.^Jbeney&Co. , Toledo, O.
met in Detroit , | gr Sold by all druggists, 75c.
The ambassadors of the powers ar
m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
o. van Pittn...
DRY GOODS
'^^AND GROCERIES
A oi w and full line of Misses', Boy’s and Ladies' hosiery.
Gents’ Half-Hose and Bicycle Hose.
Summer Underwear fur Men, Ladies and Children at all
prices.
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads, Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
WHITE GOODS-Checked and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
Light and Dark Percales for Ladles’ and Children's
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities. Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacques, Silk Hoods,
Shirts, Hosiery.
LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
for season of 1897 .
Ladies Shirt Waist Sets. Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladies Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
m&mWWW mmmmm
rived at an understanding in regard to
the terms of peace between Turkey and
Greece. An international commission is
to control the Greek revenues in order-
to meet the indemnity and the Turkish
troops are to evacuate Thessaly.
“There are things that cannot be
explained,” Is what a man said the
other day when we showed him the
Rio coffee we wert selling for 11 cents.
Will Botfiford & Co.
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, iu
the City of Grand Haven. In said county,
on Monday, the Thirteenth day of September. In
tho year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-seven.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Abel Kla-
verlnga deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Hilje Klaveringa, executor named in will
of aald deceased, praying for the probate of an
instrumentln writing filed In this court, pur-
porting to be tbs Iset wlU and testament of said
deceased, and lor the appointment of herself aa
executrix thereof.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, the
Elettnthiay of October next
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be aasigned for the
hearing of laid petition, end that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear a**
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ebow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehonld net be
granted : And it Is farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested in
said ectate.wf the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of thia
order to be published in The Hollaxd Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county of Ottawa for three soooessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
19 sw Judge of Probate.
-rb* #£;!* p*tr°n
Michigan * People.
Before going. to school get your
books and slates at Martin & Huiz-
inga's. . v .
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Three Mmutea by Electric Cars to Re-
tail Center and all Place* of Amusement.
aoo Rooms with Steam Meat
$ao,ooo lo New improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassedv <
American Plan.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Koomi.with Bath, $3. S!n|le nsals, 60c.
News $1 per year.
. ! - Sal  iivivMii .&*%*
K. O. T. M.
OwsasntTent, No. 68, moetB In K. 0. T. M.
0allat7:30p. in., on UoudayulgUi next. All
Sir EnigbtH are cordially Inrlted to attend.
Chcapeit Life Inmanoe Ord*r known. Full
particular# giyen or application .
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I. Gauveusk. H. K.
Oeo. Baker, M. D.
Bomoephatif Phjildai and Surgeon.
Office over Holland City State Bank ,
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and niiiht. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Life Made Easy MICHIGAN’S IRON PRODUCT.
For Another Holland Clttsen— Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-
Her Output Over a Third of That of
All Other States.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 10. — Michi-
gan stands at the top of the list of great *
iron ore producing states, according to
the annual report of the United States
Well Satisfied with
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street, geological survey, which has just been
Our representative found him still unable completed. The output of the state for
to speak English, but his son interpreted for . the past year was equal to more than
him, and the following is an account of his one-third of the entire product of the
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to sec me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr Mremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31.
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says:
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it waa
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It waa
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible, and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straigbt-
enea out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. 4 continued using them and 1 have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
hors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal-
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milhtirn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan’s, ^hd take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
United States, exceeding 5,700.000 tons,
"The entire product of Michigan, of
Minnesota ami of Wisconsin (except
some of the ores mined in the eastern
and central portions of the state) /’says
the report, "were obtained from what
is generally considered the Lake Su-
perior district, all the ores being mar- ,
keted ns Lake Superior ores, and desig-
nated by various characteristics, such ,
ns specular, magnetic, hematite, hard (
or soft, or by the names of specific ^
mines, etc. At a number of mines sev-
eral grades of ore are mined, to each of
which a special trade name is given.
The quantity of Lake Superior ores pro-
duced in 1890 reached a total of 10.566,359
long tons, valued at the mines at an av-
erage of $1.57 per long ton."
“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
lied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress-
ing. It requires only
an occasional appli-
Ication of
AN OPEN LETTER
AYER’S
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N\ RiverSt.
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas: ther may bi
Write JOHN WKDDEKBURN ft Co.. ........ .....
neys. Washington, D. C., for their $1,600 prize offer
and I'st of two hundred ln»entlon» wanted.
Patent Attor-
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
9thOffice at resident Cor. River and
Sts. .Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
While Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.
A COMPLETE LITE OF
^-«cossn^>-
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
A Clarendon Man and Ilia Two Son*
Under Arrewt.
Clarendon, Sept. 11.— Mr. Alvin Bar-
ick, of Clarendon, and his two sons,
Fred and Alvin, boys 1G to 18 years of
age, were arrested for attempt to com-
mit murder. The crime alleged is the
shooting of Kay Haikes, of Clarendon,
who, with three other boys, were raid-
ing Rarick’s melon patch. The shoot-
ing was done by Fred Rariek, instigated
by his father and brother. Haikes’
back was filled with 72 No. 4 shot, fired
from a distance of about three rods.
After being shot he dragged himself
home, a distance of a mile and a half.
He lies in a critical condition, but will
likely recover. The Raricks are ignor-
ant, but well disposed people, and the
sympathy of the people is largely in
their favor.
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove
_ __ 'dandruff, to heal
itching humors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.”— Mrs. II. M. Haight,
Avoca, Nebr.
AYERS
fl Hair Vigor
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts*
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the saM
that has borne and does now jlf.f a °n ever*
bear the facsimile signature f wrapper*
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has beers
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^ *0 ,/f. 77 on tha
and has the signature of CAa/rffMjcArtft wrap*
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher i*
March 8, 1897.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mua.
Tike Ayer'i Sarsaparilla lor the Coiiplexioi.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the It*
gredients of which even he does not know. j
Piles! Piles!
“The Kind You Have Always Bought ”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
PANIC AT A THEATER.
Dr WilUamB’ Indian Pi 6 Ointment will cure
blind, billing, ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays the itching ot once,
acts as a poultice, glvts Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
nut's 1 Milan Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private parts, and noth-
Ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
d uggists, sent hv mail, for 11.00 per box Wil-
li .ms MTgOo , rropr’B, Cleveland, 0.
So d on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg. Hoi1
and
Biitklfn'g Arnica Salve
Stationery, Fancy-Goods..
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
i FILL LIJE OF CHOICE* ClfiAIiS.
Pure Wines and Liquors for
Purposes.
Medicinal
I’re^r'ipt'ions and Kwipw farefiill) ('(impounddl.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al-
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
Make your clothes look new.
Suits made to order ............. $10.25
Pants “ '• 2.50
Overcoats “ 9.00
The Most for the
Least!
% D. Hopkins.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least monev.
§1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
Marl & fUiizinoa
Mortgage Sale.
T^EFAl’LT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE CON-U dltiona of n certain mortgage made by Abel
Van Eerden and Dina Van Eorden, In* wife, of
Grand Rapid*. Kent Comity, Michigan, to Hendrik
Garvellnk of the township of Olive, Ottawa County
Michigan, dated January Sixth, A. D. IHtM. and re-
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the
first day of March, A. D. 1HU4. In Liber of Mori-
gages, on page 'i(>4, which mortgage was assigned
by an Instrument In writing to Wilson Harrington,
which assignment Is dated the seventeenth day of
February. IMM, and I* recorded In the office of the
Register of Dew!* of Ottawa County, on the 1st day
of March, A D 1WI, In liber 40 of mortgage*, on
page ‘HS: ami which mortgage has been further as-
signed by an Instrument In writing by said Wilson
Harrington to Uleken De Vries, which assignment
1» dated the twenty-sixth <hiy of May, i*»4, and Is re-
corded In the office of tb<- Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, on the twenty seventh day of
October. 1*60, In liber 51 of mortgages,
on page 7H; onwhlcb • mortgage there I*
claimed tola* due at the date of this notice the sum
of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars, and Seventy-
four cents, and an attorney fee of forty dollars pro-
vided for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof; now, thervfor, by vlrtus of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby giv-
en that on
Monday, the Sixteenth day of August, A. D. 1897.
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is
holden), the premises described In said mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an uttor-
Many Are Injured at Mien, Mloli., and
Lynching; la Threatened.
Niles, Mich., Sept. 13.— During n per-
formance of the Manhattan Amuse-
ment syndicate here 1,500 people be-
came panic-stricken, caused by actors
fighting and the cry of fire. Women
fainted, children screamed and the fire
department turned out. Stanley Walls
and Charles Wells are in chnrge of the
police. Wells, it is said, was threaten-
ing to shoot Miss Vesta, and he struck
her twice in the face. The company
had received no money in four months.
Hundreds wanted to lynch Wells, who
is blamed for the panic. Many were
slightly injured.
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all sitin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by lleber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
YHl CENTAUR COMPANY. TV MURRAY STREET, NSW TORN CITY.
ney’s fee of forty Dollar*, covenanted for therein,
aithe premise# being described In said mortgage os l
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land situated
in the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, and known and described as
follows: The west half of the south-west guarter of
section two, In town six, north of range fifteen,
west.
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897.
Ulkeen Dx Vries, Assignee of Mortgage.
Ahend Visscreb, Att’y for Assignee of Mortgage
VISIT THE
WE ARE NOW MAKING. . .
The floest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............ $2.00 per doz.
Elegant “Platino”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
All tha lataal itylaa and alias.
We have something new in small
Photos. Call and see them.
pay you to come
“One door east or 4th Ward
This will make it
)n «
School House, 11th St.
Wanted-An Idea
“Crustal Palace"
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store in the Tonnelier
Block for fine
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We sell whiskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.
Michigan Crops.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 11. — For the
Michigan crop report for September
correspondents secured from thresher*
the results of 3,757 jobs, aggregating
more than 65,000 acres of wheat
thrashed, the yield from which wai
1,091,483 bushels, au average of 16.7c
bushels to the acre. In the southern
counties more than 52,000 acres
threshed averaged 17.34 bushels an acre.
In the central counties the average is
14.02 bushels and in the northern coun-
ties 15.3 bushels. The area in wheat in
the state last May as compiled from the
returns of supervisors was 1,513.915
acres. This is the probable acreage
that was harvested this year. The crop,
this year is the largest produced since
1892, when the yield exceeded 25.000.00C
bushels. Threshers’ returns ipdiente
that oats will yield about 25 bushels and
barley about 19 bushels an acre. The
figures for oats are five bushels below
and for barley two bushels below the
estimate one year ago.
Corn made slow growth in August
but it has not been damaged by frost
and there is good reason to expect n
good and well-matured crop. The dry
weather has undoubtedly injured pota-
toes, but the extent of damage cannot
now be estimated. Beans are estimated
to yield 87 per cent, of an average crop.
Apples and peaches are very light crops;
neither will yield more than one-fifth tc
one-fourth of an average crop.
PURE ICE.
The North Side Crystal Ice Com-
pany an- now prepared to furnish good
clean c ystal ice, brought from the
beach in cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good Ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mail to J. A.
Van der Veen's Hardware will be
pn nip ley attended to. _
1 l-.'im R. C. Anderson, Agent.
THE MARKETS.
Don’t Fail to Read it. Money in it for You.
Why we sell cheaper than our competitors.
i Coimm Mistake!
The average retailer imagines that the profit In his business Is made at
the selling rather than at the buying end of his business. He looks upon his
customer as his victim. He devotes all his energies to getting out of his cus-
tomer flic last peunv of possible profit. He don't consider It is any trick at
all to buy goods but’that it takes n mighty clear man to sell pu?m-
New York. Sept. 15.
LI \T. STOCK— Native steers 12 SO 5 20
Sheep ............ ......... 2 50 Ci 4 30
Hok* ................. 1 :<J {i 4 75
FLOI' it— Minnesota Patents 5 50 q 5 5*0
JefTeraon Frnuela Demi.
Sturgis. Sept. 10. — Jefferson Fran-
cis, one <?f the most prominent citizens
of Sturgis, died here after a year's ill-
ness, aged 75 years and 8 months.
He came to Sturgis 23 years ago, and
has been identified with the town's
interests ever since. Forty-nine years
ago ho was married to Helen M. Fill-
more, a niece of cx-President Fillmore,
and the couple inherited considerable
wealth from him.
.Minnesota Bakers'
WJIKAT-No. 2 lUd ....
September ...............
COKN-No. 2 .................
September ..............
OATS -No. 2 .......
HL'TThlt — Creamery
Factory ...........
CIIKI.SI-J— Lanre. White
KG<JS - Western
CHICAGO.
y 4 75
l u.’Vr i OSH
1 o» (it 1 01%
35%
35M< 35%HVn 25
12 q IS
s (-1 12i !'H
IG f.i 11%
CATTI.K— Shipping Stiers J3 >5 <h 5 55
lluti hers' SlMTS. . 3 1*1 'll 4 25
Stockers .......... 3 25 <1 3 90
Feeders ................... 3 Mi (a 4 50
rows ....................... 1 (<i 4 20
HOGS - l.l?hl ................ 3 !«> Si 4 30
RowkIi .......... 3 7:. 'li 3 S5
BUFFI- 2 45 ft 4 25
Dl/TTKR - Oreamery 12 'ft HtyDairy ..... 9 (1 15EGGS .......... 12 Si 124
POTATUHS— (Per Inn PI fit 50
PORK — Mess. Septembt r 8 15 «t S 20
LARI • — October ........ 4 25 fit 4 574
FIATR — Catena* ........ r. 10 Si 0 25
Straight* ............... 4 vo fi; 5 20
GRAIN— Wheat, Sept* mb. r 9:51..fii 904
Curn. S. ptemb.-r . . si**
Oats. Siptembtr ...... iF^t 19«i
Ry. .No. 2 :V> fit r.01.4
Farley, Choice, New 29 S, 42
MII.WAIKKK
GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Spring i
Corn. No. 3 ..........
Oars No. 3 Whitu .......
Farley No. 2 ............
R>e. No. 1...
M'.yf?
3a Si
n I
30H
22%i
43*
r.i
PORK - Mess ................ fc 2o 8 25
LARD ...................... 4 47^0 4 50
DETROIT.
GRAIN-Wheat. No. 2 Red $ ‘M\n 95
Corn. No. 2 ................. 31 1/ 31H
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 22H'fi 23
Rye. IHo. 2 .................. 49 Q 49H
ST LOUIS
CATTI.K— Shlpplnc Natives. ?! 25 « 5 90
Stockers and Feeders. . 2 50 (ji 4 25
HOGS .......................... 3 W y 4 25
a 3 85SHEEP ....................... 2 00
OMAHA.
•CATTLE— Native Steers. .. $4 10
Texas ..................... 3 25
Stockers and Feeders ... 3 50
HOGS_ ......................... 3 GIH'L
IEEP ....................... 2 75
5 00
4 00
4 40
3 95
3 80
Want a Flat Two-Cent Fare.
Grand Rapids, Sept. 10.— The travel-
ing men of the state are taking a lively
interest in the possible extra session of
the legislature and are bringing influ-
ence to bear on Gov. Pingree to call
it. They are greatly dissatisfied with
th<- new interchangeable mileage book,
and want Gov. Pingree to call a special
session to make a flat two-cent a mile
faro on all roads.
Old Comrades to Meet.
Lanaing, Sept 10.— There wUl be a
grand reunion of the "Wilcox Division,”
Ninth army corps, at the state capitol
here on September 21 and 22. Amongthe
regiments comprising the division were
the following from this state: First
sharpshooters, Second infantry, Eighth
infantry, Seventeenth infantry, Twen-
tieth infantry ai$. Twenty-seventh in-
fantry. _
M. &. H VAN ZEE
Urn
Whole Block Bnraed.
Oscoda, Sept. 10. — Nearly a blocksof
business buildings and several dwell-
ings, the village hall, the Jail, and the
hose tower burned Thursday morn-
ing. The town’s records are all de-
stroyed. The total loss is estimated at
$25,000; insurance small. The origin is
believed to be incendiary.
Ploaccr Passes Away.
Jackson, Sept 1L— Henry Houghta
Un, ex-sheriff and a pioneer citizen of
Berrien county, died at his home in
Bastings Friday, aged 60 yean.
Scott’s S
Emulsion
is made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
the body. Where the appetite
is varying or lacking, ft in-
creases it, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way* It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh end cures
chronic coughs end colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
us "IT Works Wonders*
but we never like to overstate
the merits of our remedy even
when it has been tested and
tried for over twenty-fhreycars.
If you will ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
Goto your druggirf for ScotFi Emul-
sion. Two sizes, 50 ds. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, N«wYork.
OUR IDEA
We went into the shoe business with convictions that the profit making
' iodend of the business was the purchasing and the consumer must be our frlci
and not our victim. WE devote all our knowledge, shrewdness and diplo-
macy to the purchasing end of our business. WE BUY In quantities that
12 i veus all t lie rebates Unit are given and a few besides. We pay spot cash
and get every discount that is offered and a few that are not. Tills makes
things easy for us at the selling end of our business the friend making end—
l lip business building end. It will pay you to get acquainted with us. We
•a rry by odds the largest and best assortment of nil the seasonable staple
lines We sell al inside figures. We have no competitors in north western
Michigan Come and see our bargain lots and Job lots, always something
cheap for you.
Gash m & sin Sin
Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.
Albert C. Miinn,
AUCTIONEER.
v
Plumbing and
Pont Office, Holland, Mich. StCRUl
Residence in Olive Town,
i mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.
Prices made known on ap-
plication.
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every
assortment of Boilerand En
glue packing.
Cylinder
REVIVO
and
Oils
Machine
ngjyat* RESTORES I. Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich
Made a
ell Man
of Me.
UtD»y.
IBtbDajr,
THE GREAT soth
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAY5. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. ItnoUmly
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is*
Great Nerve Took aid Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
Ore of yowth. It wards off Insanity and Coo-
sun ptioa. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or sir f s.00, with a positive writ-
ten gweraatee to care or refund the BMaey in
every package. For tree circular address
Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by MAHTIN & HUIZINGA.
M
AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:
REIDfl&NDERSONiGO.
CHICAGO.
'M
0
%
Advertising is one thing and doing it is an-
other. While our competitors are doing the
advertising the
£
£
Bee Hive
3
i
gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and
dimities are the best and cheapest in town.
Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to'the Bee Hive will convince you of it.
WISE. ^
Hope College.
Hope College opened for the Fall
term on Wednesday morning at nine
o’clock. A large and enthusiastic
gathering greeted President G. J.
Kollen and the faculty as they enter-
ed with great applause. The faculty
and students of the Western Theolog-
ical Seminary united with them in the
opening exercises. Prof. J.W.'Beards*
iee assisted President Kollen In the
opening devotional services, after
which an address of welcome was giv-
en by Dr. Kollen and cheerful words
of encouragement and wholesome ad
wlce were extended to the old students
'who had returned and to the new ones
who for the first time had thrown
>thetr lot in with them.
The new Freshman class numbers
27, and Is likely to be Increased by
two or three more. The number of
new students enrolled is between 45
•and 50, of which the “D” class records
about 30. The total namber of stu-
dents in attendance exceeds 300.
The faculty remains the same with
•the exception of Prof. Henry Veghte
who succeeds Prof. E. A. Whitenack
;as instructor in French and German,
:and Edward D. Dimnent who succeeds
A. F. Harvey as tutor In English and
Civil Government.
The re-openlng of Hope College is
•welcomed by all. As an Institution
•of learning it has acquired a name
which is held in the highest esteem.
Its influence is felt far and wide and
•its graduates are occupying positions
of honor and trust throughout the
world. Hope's star is shining with in-
creasing brightness every year ana
within its walls instruction is furnish-
ed which will equip the student with
a liberal course of training. Hope's
future is bright and the time is fast
approaching when it'will be acknow-
•ledged as one of the foremost and prin-
cipal seat? pf learning.
-
A Grand Concert
A company of flve artists, consist-
ing of MeJ. Carry Appy, the great
Dutch cellist, Miss Genevieve Lester,
a coloratura soprano, Miss Frances
Hughes, a celebrated harpist, G. Raw-
son-Wade, an English bass-baritone,
and Mary Charlotte Van Frank, a
solo pianist and accompanist, will ap-
pear for the flrst time in Holland, on
Monday evening next, in Winants
Chapel. This is an excellent company
of artists, who slog under the auspi-
ces of the St. Cecelia Club of Grand
Rapids, next Tuesday evening. Their
contract price Is 9150: but owing to an
open date, and the early season,
they have been procured at very rea-
•sooable rates. The people of Holland
will be especially delighted to bear
Mej. Appy, who is a Dutch artist of
rare talent, coming from a country
'which is especially noted for its cel-
lists. The proceeds will be applied to
the Hope College piano fund. Secure
your reserved seats at Breyman &
Hardle's early Monday morning.
Price of admission has been placed ex-
tremely low— 25 and 35 cents.
The New Grand Haven Road.
The United States Civil Service
Commission has ordered that an ex
amination be held by its local board
in this city on Friday, October 8th,
1897, commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.,
for the grades of Clerk and Carrier In
the Post Office service. Only citizens
of the United States can be examined.
The age limitations for this examina-
tion are as follows: Minimum, clerk,
18 years; carrier, 21 years; Maximum,
clerk, tone; carrier, 40 years. No ap-
plication will be accepted for this ex-
amination unless filed with the under
signed, on the proper blank, before
the hour of closing business on Oct.
4tb, 1897. Applications should be filed
promptly la order that time may re-
main for correction if necesiary.
The Commission takes this opportu-
nity of stating that the examinations
are open to all reputable citizens of
j the United States who may desire to
At a meeting held In the Pine Creek enter the service, without regard to
school house on Wednesday evening, | race or to their political or religious
Personal Mention.
Miss Pearl Phelps of Saugatuck is
visiting with friends here.
Mrs. John Van Tongeren and Mrs.
Laura Adams spent a week In Chica-
go.
Mrs. Chas. A. Dutton will spend the
winter with her brothers and sisters
at Brookfield, Vermont.
Dr. J. W. Bosman, of Kalamazoo,
called on relatives and friends here
Sunday.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk returned Tues-
day morning from a two weeks’ visit
In Petoskey.
James E. Moerdyke is spending a
few days in the city prjor to leaving
for New Brunswick, N. J., where he
will pursue a course in theology.
• Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Butterfield went
to De Witt, Iowa, on Tuesday even-
ing, called there by the serious Illness
of the doctor’s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beekman of
Chicago are the guests of the family
of E. A. Beekman.
Sheriff Van Ry was here on business
Wednesday.
C. Braam, Jr., of Grand Rapids, at-
tended the funeral of L. Mulder on
Wednesday.
F. Ferwerda was in the city Wednes
day on his way to New Brunswick, N.
J., where he will pursue a course in
theology.
A. Van Putten was in Chicago on
business Wednesday.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie left for the Ni-
agara Falls last Erlday, where he was
joined by his wife and daughter on
their return home from a month’s vis
it in Williamson, N. Y. They spent
a day with Detroit friends and ar-
rived here Tuesday evening.
Mrs. F. L. Souter left Wednesday
morning for a two months’ visit
among relatives and friends In Cana
da.
D. C. Rulgh retorned Thursday
noon to New Brunswick, N. J., to re-
sume bis course in theology.
Mrs. Jacob De Feyter and son are
spending a week in Grand Rapids.
United States Civil Service Examination!
G COSTUME OP
BROWN SERGE, TRIMMED
WITH BRAID AND BUTTONS. <
There are many items in sporting suits
which are distinctly new. Skirts are of
various shapes, sleeves have been altered,
jackets are jauntier than over and much
decoration is now permissible whore hitherto
severity was the rule and machine-stitching,
the only finish. The misses cycling costumo
illustrated consists of a double-breasted Eton
jacket, a four-gored skirt and knickerbockers.
Comfort and good style are oombinod in tho
mode; tho Eton is closely fitted and is closed
in double-breasted style; the lower edge is
pointed at the center of the font and back
%
THE MARKETS.
V bushel.
• •• • •••••#
M
DRAIN LETTING.
ataf bushels ...................
Olover seed V bushel ..............
Potatoes 9 bushel ........... ' .....
Plour V barrel .....................
Oornmeal, bolted, tt owt ..........
Oormneal, unbolted, V owt --------
Q round feed .......................
Middlings « owt ...................
BranJB cwt ......................
Hay f ton...... ...................
Buttar ..............................
«
Wood, nard, ary V cord .......... 1 75 Beaob ISO
Ohlokens, dressed, lb (live 06. .0
BpringChlckeoB .................... M
Joans w buahel.., ..... ............ 80
3ronnd Oil Oaka,.,, ........... *1.25 pet bun
Dreued Beef ........... 405
..... V.Tff?!?.., ‘Jr 805
................... «Vk 0 7
S 4 so on the 22d day of September. A. D. 1897, at or near the residence of Bai0 4o Trimpe, in said Township of Olive, at nine o’clock in the forenoon of
day, proceed to receive bids for the recleaning of a certain Drain known ai
designated as “The Post Drain,” located and established In the said Town-]
ship of Olive, and of which the description is the same as at the time of it
construction. Said job will be let by sections. Tbe section at the outlet
the drain will be let firsttand the remaining sections in their order up str
pertali
I
0
82 24
60
0
580
120
80
85
80
70
no
%
lutton.
Hams ................. .
Shoulders ..............
Fallow ..............
nidM— No. 1 Cured.
No. 1 Groan..
No. 1 Tallow.
Call .....
•H0
606
n
and the fronts are reveraed in long, pointed
.apcls above iho dosing by a rolling coat
collar. Box-plaitod fulness is at the top of
the shapely sleeves. The skirt u anangod to
give plenty of fulness over the saddle; con-
venient plackets are made above the side-
front scams and the length will be approved,
while the practicable knickerbockers are a
ccmmendable feature of the mode. Cloth,
serge, cheviot, etc., will be the textures moat
popular for the costume; a cap or sailor hut
will be in order, and high shoes or legging*
will be worn.
The Butterick pattern is costume No. 1458;
7 sixes; ages 10 to 16 years; any size, 30
cents-
PINK CASHMERE DRESS, WITH _
VELVET, LACE INSERTION
AND LACE EDGING
FOR DECORATION.
Daintiness and grace distinguish tho dresses
for little girls and they are much trimmed
when intended for party or visiting wear.
Loose flowing lines attached to a yoke are
generally becoming and triple-pointed sleeve-
caps, short puffs at the top of the sleeves and
a becoming neck frill of lac© edging are ac-
cessories received with marked favor. In
the dress illustrated pink cashmere forms tho
ground for a charming decoration of velvet,
YOUR LAST SUNDAY
for an
EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS
Will be Sept. 26, on which date the 0.
& W. M. Ry. will run a special train,
leaving Holland at 10:45 a. m. and ar-
riving at Grand Rapids at noon.Leave
returning at 6:30 p. m.
Round trip rate, 50c ts.
THIS WINDS UP
the season of S'unday excursions for
1897— (probably).
Geo. DbHaven.
— _ 35"2w'
-Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
A. B. Bosman’s.
Contracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving ad(
quate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there
be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. '
date for toe completion of such contract, and tbe terms of payment there
shall be announced at the time and place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given. That at tbe time and place of said 1
ting, or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Co
misstoner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits auw
the lands comprised wltblo the “Post Drain Special Assessment District,’
will be subject to review,
lie
When a person Is losing flesh and
wasting away there is cause for alarm.
Nothing so worries a physician. Con-
sumptives would never die If they
could regain their usual weight. In
fact there would be no consumption
If there was no wasting of tbe system.
The cause of this loss of flesh is a fail-
ure to properly digest the food eaten.
Nine-tenths of all our diseases date
back to some derangement of the
stomach.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial will
stop this wasting of the body. It acts
by cansing tbe food we eat to be di-
gested so as to do good, for undigested
food does more barm than good. The
Cordial contains food already digested
and is a digester of foods as well.
Every mother hates to make her
children take Castor Oil. Laxol is
sweet Castor Oil.
insertion and lace edging. Tho snort oody-
lining is faced in pointed yoko stylo and the
dress is closed at tho back; sleeve caps
pretuly trimmed fall over short pulls at the
top of the sleeves. Entire freedom of move-
ment ia allowed in the shaping of children’s
dresses. Lovely tints of Henrietta and
cashmere are selected for cool days, while
tho white fabrics are not neglected for elabo-
rate wear, when laoe, ribbon and sometimes
sprays of flowers are used as adornment, if
the dress is to do duty for party or festive
occasions.
The Butterick pattern is dresa No. 9298 ;
8 sizes ; ages, 2 to 9 years ; any size, 20 eeuta.
the committee appointed to solicit
funds for tbe gravelling of tbe new
Grand Haven road on the range line,
reported that tbe amount of 1925 bad
been subscribed by tbe farmers of Hol-
land and Olive townships, of which
fully 1500 was pledged by the people
of Olive.
Tbe meeting was very barmooious.
A committee was appointed, consist-
ing of J. Van Lente, J. Hopkins and
J. Van Appeldooro, to act as general
overseers, and after flrst grading the
road, the work of gravelling will be-
gin with a large force of teams on
Oct. 18. The price of the gravel over
the entire two miles was fixed at 45
cents per yard.
• The work will begin on the old
Grand Haven road for some 15 rods
till its intersection with tbe range line
and thence north on said line till tbe
town line between Holland and Olive,
thus forming a continuous gravel road
for about flve miles from the bridge
oortb.
In the meantime the soliciting com-
mittee will continue its work. Tbe
new road is a certainty and will be
on§ of tbe best thoroughfares for pub-
lic travel.
affiliations. All such citizens are in-
vited to apply. They shall be1 exam-
ined, graded, and certified with entire
impartiality, and wholly without re-
gard to aoy consideration save tbelr
efficiency, as shown by tbe grades they
obtain in the examination.
For application blanks, full instruc-
tions, and information relative to tbe
duties and salaries of the different
positions, apply to
Cornelius DeKeyzeu,
Secretary Board of Examiners, Post
Office Service,
P. O. address: Holland, Mich.
Always a fresh stock of melons,
/ruits and vegetables at
Will Botsford Sc Co.
A Card.
The bereaved family of the late
Leendert Mulder desire to express
their due appreciation and sincere
thanks to the many friends, here and
elsewhere, for the sympathy and aid
so kindly and tenderly rendered dur-
ing the illness of their beloved bus
band and father, and since.
Jennie Mulder and Children.
Holland, Sept. 17, 1897.
- «*»
College text books a specialty and
in quantity at Martin Sc Huizinga’s.
Boy’s koee pants aod school suits at
A. B. Bosman’s.
Waited!
At once, first-class experienced basket
makers.
Troendle & Sharp Mfg. Co ,
Cor. Brinkley ave. & L. & N. R.R.
Memphis, Tenn.
•
Burdock Blood Bitters Is nature’s
true remedy for constipation and kin-
dred ills. It acts direciiv on tbe bow-
els, tbe liver, tbe skin, aod while
cleansing tbe blood imparts strength
to the digestive organs.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I M
couirn or ottawa. )
At a session of tbe Probate Coon lor tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe.
In tbe city of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Thursday, the Sixteenth day of September, in
tbe year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-seven .
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Id tbe matter of tbe (state of William Verbet-k,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Fannie Verbeek. executrix named In
wUl of said deceased, prsylng for tbe pro-
bate of an instrument In writing filed in this
court, purporting to be tbe last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, and for her own appoint-
ment ss executrix.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday, tbe
Eighteenth dag of October, nett,
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for tbe
bearing of said petition, and that tbe beirs at
law of said deceased, and all other peraons in-
terested in said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause. If any there be,
wby tbe prayer of tbe petitioner sbonld not be
granted: And It Is further ordered. Tbat said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by eanslng a copy of
this order to be published in tbe Holland Citt
Nswb, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald county #f Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
35 -3 w Judge of Probate.
The fo lowlog is a description of the several tracts or parcels of laud
stitutiog the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: Township
Olive at large, n s w sec 21; w ^ s w ^ n w 21. s | s e n e JN^se^ne^, 20, n^neJi 8e^,20, n^nwkse^. 20, swj^r
20, o f n e s w 20, s e n w 20, n e n w 20, n w >£ s w J*, 20,
n w 20, s w & s w 17, e K n e 19, w n e , 19, n w s w
&8e)ii9,eMe^8w^,19,wKe^8w&19. Al* * ' “WMRR. 19. Allofetf nwtf.wofC&WMRR.
w f w X n w 19, n e s e 19, s e M a e 19,8 v
18, 8 ej£ 8 w 18, a w # 8 w All in Town Six [o,
teen (15) West, and n e 8 e 24, 8 e n e k, 24, s w j
24, w >6 n w 94; n w & n e 34, n w tfs e tf, 24,
e 24, n e n w # 94, in Town 6, North of Range Slxb
ne
... _ .,.19,
l of e K d w ^ e of OB w^ n w Ji, II
 0  &   Ji,    , 8 w ^ 8 e 18, se % s
(6) North of Range FI
j£ne^24, se^n
tf. 4,ne}*iw>i24,sX
_ . n i teen (16) West.
Dated this 2d tiny of September, A. D. 1897.
John Wee using,
Township Diain Commissioner of the townsh ip of Olh
FREE STORAQ
WHEAT
AT THE
Walsh-DeRoo Mills
until Jan, 1st, 1898,
Yon can leave it with us longer than that if you wish]
by paying a small monthly charge after Jan. 1st.
Haul your grain to market now an<
sell when you get ready.
vacation Days
Are My
Over
and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our line of
Boys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resisting qualities. We furnish
all sizes and keep in stock
Boys and Childrens
Suits
at prices to accommodate any
purse from $».oo to $8.oo.
LITTLE GL
SUIT
4lon6$rWt
oWool
radd
Ylffbul^fp
JlUriurACTufiio o«iyi
AUNER. BEAL * CO. BosTorf?
The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefc
Suits we have ever had. Give us a call and examine
the stock.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Consultation and Advice
0 0 0 Free. • •
h
ON ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
Drs. BAKER ilBETTMowei iJolliii
Office Hours*— 9 to 11 2 to 4 pe rn*
t*
